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"XO. FOUR BAKERY."- -

PREPARING FOR WAR

H.BXartwright
& Bro.j GROCERS
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour, SOlfos, 1.00.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 9 lbs cans, SOc
Finest Imported Macaroni, I lb boxes, 15e
Oarden and Flower Seed in Packages and Bulk

Crockery,

All kinds of cannud fish and moats.

and

Beef steak and onions, cans, 30c

Salmon, can, 10c, 13Mc, 12c,

SOc

Sardines, 5c, 10c, 12Kc, 15c,

SOc, 85c

4

CLAIRE HOTEL.
M. M.

Rates.$2.00&$2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR.

CALilEITTB
(HOT

STPTIitTa-S.-

BUDGET.

"'

-

.

GOLD IN SUGAR BEETS

I

EXPOSITION

OMAHA

COMMISSIONERS.

Royal make th food pare,
wkolMom and dollcloaa.

Nearly a Full Meeting of the New Mexico
Still Engaged Upon the Sundry Civil
Board Was Held in This City
Bill Session of the Senate PromoCaptain Day Back from California
Secretary of Navy Says He Does Not
Today
tion in the Navy.
Whither He Went to Investigate
Expect War, But Believes in
The members of the New Mexico board
Sugar Beet Industry.
Being Prepared,
of commissioners of the Transmlsslssippl
Washington, Feb. 26. The house resumed the consideration of the sundry
exposition, to be held In Omaha during
EMERGENCY ORDERS ISSUED civil bill immediately after the reading MAKES A GLOWING REPORT the coming summer, met this forenoon
of the journal, the pending amendment
pursuant to call at the office of the Santa Fe Water company.
being that of Mr. Tongue (Rep. Ore.)
There were
to appropriate 8150,000 for the Yaquima
L.
Bradford
Confirmation of the Report That Divers Had
Cogent Reasons Advanced Why the In- present:
Ore.
bay,
of the commission;
chairman
Prince,
Should
Mr. Dockery (Mo.)
Be
Introduced
Found Absolute Proof That Maine's
Throughopvigorously
dustry
T. J. Curran, of Albuquerque, secreposed the amendment, which he said
out New Mexico Special AdBig Magazine Was Not
would make the government liable for
Members:
tary of the commission.
the expenditure of over 81,000,000 on a
Messrs. W. II. II. Llewellyn, Dona Ana
vantages of Santa Fe.
Exploded.
Absolutely Pur
project that was an engineering Imposcounty; W. S. Hopewell, Sierra county;
sibility.
T.
H.
S.
and
J.
Santa
Day,
Feb. 26.
Captain S. H. Day, the enterprising Fe McLaughlin
The' amendment was lost bv a vote of
Emergency
Washington,
county, and John Morrow, Colfax
and enorgetic superintendent of the county,
seven out of the nine mempreparations of the most Important 36 to 76.
The amendment appropriating 8H00,-00- 0 Santa Fe Water & Improvement com- bers.
WWMMI CO., MtWVOHK.
character have been decided upon and
for the harbor of Cleveland, O., ofThere wen! also lu attendance Mr.
tho necessary orders for carrying them
pany, and an active member of the Santa
fered
Mr.
Turton
was
by
Ohio)
(Rep.
out have been Issued by Assistant Sec
FOB SALE BY
Fe board of trade, returned home yes W. T. Cliver. representing the land der
partment of the Santa Fe rallw".
rectary Roosevelt. The preparations adopted.
extended
an
from
offered
Leads,
through
(Wash.)
trip
Mr.
terday
Representative
J. Lownes, of Albuquerqi , nun
TWRICHT & BRO.
tnciuoe:
First Orders to American vessels in as an amendment to tho sundry civil California, whither he went as the duly ested in the question of sugar ll v '' makdifferent parts of the world looking to bill a resolution condemning Minister accredited representative of the local ing.
V
tV
Woodford for giving a banquet to the
The minutes of the previous
HEROES LOST G3KTHE SAINE.
tneir Better strategic disposition.
board of trade to carefully investigate
were
read
and
Second The shipping of guns and Spanish cabinet. lie declared that he the beet
approved.
in
the
great
sugar industry
A resolution wus unanimously adopted
mounts for auxiliary cruisers from the wus opposed to feasting the murderers state
named, with a view to the general
of those whom the nation was bury
Washington foundry to the New York
introduction of the same important in- asking that the time for the closing of Movement to Erect Monument to Memoiy
the
contest be extended to March
navy yard, where In a few hours they ing.
dustry, not only in the region directly 15, voting
The amendment was ruled out on
of Victims of Maine Disaster Governor
can be placed on board the vessels of
at noon. This was accordingly
but
to
this
throughout
city,
tributary
of
order.
tne international .navigation company, point
done, and it was determined that the
Otero Asked to Act for New
New Mexico.
Columbia Steamship company, koq "1J
Of course a Nkw Mkxicam scribe contest be positively closed at that time;
of
Session
Senate
the
Mexico.
Today.
that votes and accompanying money be
Steamship company and the New York
promptly called upon the genial gentle- received by
Washington, Feb. 36. Senator
S.
treasII.
Cuba Alan Steamship company.
Captain
Day,
of
he
In
the
fact
that
spite
(N. D.) secured the adoption of man, and,
Third Tho collection of stores and
was immersed in disposing of accumu- urer of the commission, until then, and Gov. M. A. Otero, Santa Fe, N. M.
the completion of repairs to the cruisers a resolution calling upon the secretary oi lated
that the votes be then counted and tht
talked
he
business,
freely and luNew York, Feb. ;;. Will you accept
Minneapolis and Columbia, monitor tho navy for tho reason why he shipped cidly concerning the results of his trip, resultaunoiinced. This action wus taken
certain freight over the Canadian 1'ucilie
lu deference to the wishes of the mem
Miantonoinah and rauvkatahdin.
membership on National committee to
his
terms
in
that
general
remarking
from distant parts of the territory erect monument to memory of the men
Fourth Tho shipment to tho works to Mare Island, Calif.
fruitful bers
Mr. Kyle (S. 1).) addressed tho senate mission had been unexpectedly Informawho wished more time to do justice to who died on Maine? It is proposed to
of the Herresholf, torpedo tubes and
useful
in
of
the
gaining
way
complete the fund within SO days.
their favorites.
appliances and torpedoes for tlio tor In support of Mr. Corbett s claim to
tion, shedding liglit on tho beet sugar
is
Though the suggestion was only made
one
understood
It
that
Albuquerque
pedo boats Talbott and Uwyn, which will seat.
hundreds of subscriptions
Mr. Thurston (Nob.) regretted that Industry, and that he returned more lady has about 100 votes, and three or yesterday,
shortly undergo their steam trials.
tho
ever
that
than
developpersuaded
have already been received.
to
his
of
hliu
views
case
would
force
the
more
tour
are
are
coun
to
the
taken
sup
bereceiving
Doing
put
gratifying
steps
W. R. IlEAIiST,
vote against the admission of Mr. Cor ment of tho Industry Is destined to
try in condition to meet the emercome a most substantial and Important port. All votes are now to be sent to
New York Journal.
bett.
who
will
receive
them
Captain
Day,
gency.
factor In promoting the future prosW. R. Hearst, Eari., New York Journal, New
Assistant secretary oi tnoAavy itoosc- personally, by mail or by telegraph.
Will be Made a Commodore.
York City, N. Y.
perity if New Mexico.
of a mass routine busi
After
disposing
velt, when asked concerning the probaof
I
rounds
all
the
made
'While away
I would most willingly Accept mem1
Washington, Feb. 26. After being
the commission adjourned to meet
ness,
bility of war and the condition of the
beet
where
in
the
California
the
places
pronounced physically unlit for promo'
in Santa re, on Tuesday. March bcrship on National committee, if tennavy in case of emergency, replied:
lias attained promt again
Hon by the naval board, too sound to be suerar Industry
dered to me, as 1 am in the deepest
15.
''While wo do not expect war, the
retired
and physically quall- - nonce," said Captain Day. "visiting San
sympathy with the objects of the comnavy department is simply making every ued tor by another,
I' rancisco, Los Augeles, tluno, Los Ala- a
third, captain
promotion by
mittee, and I will do all in my power to
Church Announcements.
preparation for it.
15. Robeson,
Honrv
of initos, Salinas, Ventura, and San Diego,
commandmant
aid in preserving the memory of our
At the Cathedral tomorrow, first Sunday
'The work of the navy is going on as tho Portsmouth, N. H.,
evi
at
tho
I
I
amazed
was
confess
and
that
has
navy yard,
of Lent: First mass at 7 a. m.; aecoud noble dead who perished on board the
rapidly as wo could wish. To get into at last been recommended
to tho presi dences I witnessed of the great growth muss ut :;)u in,: third mass at
a. m., Maine.
Mioukl A. Otero,
ideal condition for defense and offense dent
in
in English; fourth moss at li):J0 a. m.
California
of
serniou
beet
the
will
to
for
industry
succeed
and
sugar
Governor of New Mexico.
promotion
will consume much time and a great
sermon
in
benediction
and
vespers
Spanish;
touno
low
tho
that
l
years,
of
duriui;
past
tho
in
commodore
the
1
vacancy
at p. m
grade
deal of patient labor."
to bo created by the retirement of Ad everyone engaged in this business on the
MIDNIGHT
MURDERERS.
Services at the
church tocoast, from tho farmer to the factory, morrow, as follows:Presbyterian
miral Selfridge.
Secretary Sherman's Opinion.
Preaching at 11 u. m.by
the
was prospering lu an uncommon degree,
pastor; Sabbath school at lists ; Juuior
Washington, Feb. 26. Secretary Sher
at 3 p. m.i Senior Endeavor at p.
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.
and all scorned satisfied that the culture Endeavor
man said today that, should the naval
in.: no evening service. Visitors, strangers Bloody Affair in Highly Civilized South
of
of
the
manufacture
court of Inquiry find that the Maine was
urnl friends cordially welcomed, W. Hayes
sugar beets and
Bend, Ind., Last Night One Officer
the product into sugar were likely to Moore, pastor.
not the result of an accident, an inServices at the A. M. E. church, on Johnson
demnity would certainly bo demanded. A Cuban Lieutenant, Soliciting Aid for the prove a source of as much wealth to tho street,
and One Bandit Killed.
tomorrow as follows : Preaching at
state as Its
The secretary did not think that the
goio mines. 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.; music by the
choir; SunCause, Narrowly Escaped
ones
Insurgent
some
the
of
aware
had
been
authorities
Indeed,
placed
sanguine
day school nt 3 p m. All are welcome. W.
Spanish
beet suear Industry ahead of gold min H.Kerr, superintendent. Key. li. F. Meln-tyrthe intentions of any one who may have
South Bend, Ind., Fob. 26. Oflicer
Death at Frescott.
pastor.
In
wealth
caused the explosion, but ho advanced
possibilities.
ing
producing
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith, Louis Keller, at midnight, noticed the
"1 had the pleasure oi meeting ciaus divine service at 11 o'clock
the opinion that, whether they were or
the back door of a cigar store uVocked,
Prescott, A. T., Feb, 26. Lieutenant Spreckles, the famous sugar king, at first Sunday in Lent, as usual ; tomorrow,
not. the Spanish government would be
sermon appro- - went In to
investigate, and a fusllado
liable for indemnity if it was shown that Cordler, of the Cuban army, who Is here San Francisco; tho Oxnards, at Chino, griate to the day. Sunday school at 10 o'clock, followed.
in this church are free and all desirous
These
Alamltos.
Los
at
Mr.
and
Clark,
any Spaniard caused the disaster.
with Captain Mahoney for the purpose
of worshiping with us will be cordially welA moment later
Keller fired rapidly.
are at present the principal comed.
J L. Gay, priest in charge.
out rushed a crowd of armed men, leav
of raising funds to aid the insurgent gentlemen of
Maine's Ilig Magazine Not Exploded.
the sugar industry in Calservice will be held at
promoters
German
Lutheran
d
cause, narrowly escaped death at the ifornia. They treated me with much U a. m. tomorrow, Sunday Invocavit, ing Keller dead.
New York, Feb. 86. A special
Othcer Derrent had lust come anoonis
the residence of Mrs G. D. Koch, lowor
cablegram to the Evening World hands of an assassin last night. An un- courtesy and cheerfully placed mo in at
Francisco street, to which all Ger nians of the men ran directly Into his arms.
from Sylvester Scovel at Havana says: known man took a shot at tho lieutenant possession of such Information as I San
are
invited.
nt
school
in
cordially
Sunday
Derrent found the man mortally woundthen fled, Lieutenant Cordler fired
tug divers, working tor ward yester and
sought.' I .learned that Mr. Spreckles, oclock. Dr. G. A. Neeff, pastor.
ed. He gave the name of Jacft Burke,
two
but
shots
the
at
tho
for
absolute
found
figure
that
E
Services
M.
nt
factories
St.
church
retreating
will
the
to
lu
John's
his
addition
other
day,
proof
large
10 to 11 oclock a. in , of New York.
ward big magazine, which could have failed to stop htm. Tho lieutenant says In tho state, Is putting up at Salinas the he as follows: From
Four more of the midnight marksmen
Sunday school; at 11 o'clock a. m theregular
so damaged the ship, is surely unox- - a similar attempt was made on tho life arirest sugar manufacturing
in
service will be held. were soon
plant
morning
captured, viz: Robert Powploued. Many divers have so sworn to of Captain Mahoney a few months ago the world, depending exclusively upon the theme will be, "Hope an essential element
lu
The Junior League will meet ers, James Burns, Frank O'Connor and
day before the investigating board. It in Montana.
sugar beets for his raw material. I also at licharacter."
m The Epworth League at 6 ::t0 p. Frank Monroe.
is believed by experts that a big tormanufacturers m. 1 hep. evening preaching
service will heat
to Assassinate Kins; George. found that all the other
Burk in his dying statement said that
of sugar from boots in the state were 7:30, subject of discourse, "intemnerance.''
pedo or mine, aided by the 500 pounds Attempt
To
An
above
unsuccessful
the
all
26.
services
are
at
Feb.
of saluting powder in the reserve magacordially invited. he fired the shot which killed Keller.
Athens,
to multiply the capacity of Visitors and stransrers welcomed.
arranging
G. S. Mad
zine, might have produced the actual tempt was made today to assassinate their plants as fast as possible and that den, pastor.
Krick's Bottling Works.
results found in a the wreck."
were
extensive
new
and
several
At
Greece.
church
Guadalune
plants
tomorrow,
of
first Sun
King George,
Henry Krick, who has earned a most
day in Lent: First muss at 7 a. m , sermon in
projected," continued Captain Day.
sermon in enviable
Seven Persons Burned.
As I havo already hinted, 1 am now Spanish; ; second mass at 210 a. in.,
Insincere Spanish Talk.
reputation as an honest, trustfcuglish Sunday school at p. m. : vespers and
Mrs. more than over convinced of tho wisdom benediction at 6 n. in. : on week davs mass at worthy and accommodating
business
Charleston, S. C, Feb, 26.
Madrid, Fob. 26. The cabinet has
6:30
u.
in
m.
P.
of
immediate
Gilberton,
the
pastor.
considered the situation and no Incident Knlckmayer, with six other people, and practicability
15 years he has been a
the
man
during
in
troduction oi tno ooei sugar industry
was reported as altering "the cortenement house fire
resident of Santa Fe, has recently added
perished in a
land of sunshine known to tho world
diality of the relations between Spain and hero last night. Sho is the wife, of the
as Now Mexico," added the thoughtful
complete new machinery and applithe United States,'' though the min Theodore
Knickmayor, a carpontor, and well informed gentleman.
"The
to his extensive bottling works in
ances
isters oxpressed "regret, at the passion also
In the lire department. soli and climatic conditions here are unwnicu naa crept into puonc opinion dur The others burned are all Knickmayer's
city and Is honce better able than ever
saved if you like Schilling's this
to
favorable
more
the
questionable
before 'to supply tho wants of his largo
ing the present incident."
children except two, his brothor-In-law'production of high grade sugar beets
une million pesetos were voted to de
Best baking powder it does and steadily Increasing line of custom
Wo can raise
of
California.
those
than
ers, lie has been the sole agent Tor
velop the navy.
No News From La Champaigns.
more and higher grade sugar beets., to the most work to the cent.
A decree has been issued dissolving
Lemp8 famous St. Louis beer In Santa
New York, Feb. 26. Up to 10 o'clock the acre than they can in California.
Fe for six years and still handles that
tho Cortos.
if
back
Your money
you favorite beverage, filling all orders at
today no additional news has been re This is clearly proved by the experiRepresentatives of Spain,
demonstrated facts that the
wholesale, either hi kegs or in bottles,
of tho overdue Freneh liner La mentally
ceived
like
it.
don't
m
The
26.
Feb.
In
represen
Washington,
average yield of sugar beets per acre
lie also manufactures a superior article
while
tations of tho Spanish government to Champalgne.
the
New Mexico is Vi4 tons,
of soda pop and all kinds of mineral
To
Furnished.
Bent
tho effect that there were no mines or
is
California
acre
in
reported
yield per
Personal attention given to
Fire in Iowa.
waters,
ten tons; that the average percentage
A pleasant
torpedoes in the Havana harbor, exactly
room, facing plaza. filling all orders and satisfaction guarForest City, la., Feb. 20. A lire at
made
of
the
with
beets
result
the
in
of
matter
saccharine
office.
proagree
inquiries
anteed.
Inquire at this
So broke out In the business portion of duced in New Mexico Is 18, while the
by the agents of our government.
far thev have been unable --to lind the Buffalo Centre, a town of about 800 In- sugar beets grown In California only
slightest evidence of the existence of habitants, last night, destroying six of average 14 per centln saccharine matany plan of defense in the haroor, either tho best buildings, and for a while ter.
-by means of mines or torpedoes, much thereafter threatened the entire town.
THE
"Such facts speak louder than any
less have they been able to locate thorn Loss, $50,000.
words I could command in favor of this
as has been reported from some quarterritory as a sugar producing region. I
ters. Officials say that the effect of this
am more than persuaded," continued
Services Tendered.
idealstatement is almost certain to negative
Middlcsboro, Ky., Feb. 25. A card the captain, "that New Mexico is
resultthe supposition that the disaster
ly adapted to tho culture and manufacn
local
n
the
newspaper,
asking
as
accidental
ed from other than
causes,
ture of sugar beets. I believe that
almost the unanimons testimony of the federates, to form a regiment to serve In enough.beets can be produced lii this termore
of
war
of
case
with
on
tho
based
up
the experts hero,
Spain, brought
history
ritory to support at least 12 sugar factorpedo work, Is that no single torpedo than enough responses to fill the ranks, tories, and, in addition to tho other conof any known type could have caused so from south Virginia, Tennessee and siderations I have presented, tho fact
Kentucky. The originator of the idea that we havo plenty of cheap labor
terrilic awreck'as tho Maine.
now contemplates
the formation of a would assure profitable returns from all
Senator Proctor In Havana.
division to he commanded by Fit Hugh of them. Santa Fo Is peculiarly, well
Proctor
26.
Senator
Lee.
Havana, Feb.
situated for one of these factories. We
arrived today from Florida, via Key
are so located that wo would command
West. He says his coming has no sig
MARKET EXPORT.
the crops of two seasons, one from the
nificance in connection with political
valleys south and the other from this
Assurance Dec. 31, '97
matters. The senator Is accompanied
$951,165,837 00
valley and the Espanola and other val- Outstanding
New York, Feb. 26. Money on call leys to the north of us. Then we have
by M. M. Parker, a real estate man of
Washingtonand It is given out that steady, 2 per cent; prime mercantile two railroads, connecting us directly
156,955,693 00
they are engaged in a business venture.
a New Assurance written in '97
Load, 83.60. with the north and tho south, and We
A number or newspaper men win re paper,3K4. Silver,
water.
of
soft
pure,
plentiful supply
turn to Key West today in anticipation Copper, 10.
our utmost endeavors to inshould
Chicago. Wheat', May, 81.02; July, duce exert to utilize these
for Assurance Examined and
of a transfer of tho United States court
splendid Proposals
a
capital
Corn, February, 88; May,
of inquiry Into the loss of the Maine to 88Ji
and exceptional opportunities as soon as
25X.
Oats,
29.
February,
that place, xne arrivals hero are not
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 3,000; possible."
24,491,973 00
many and the departures about up to
unchanged; only retail trade. Sheep,
tho average.
receipts, 10,000; firm; lambs, 83.00
Victims of Maine Disaster.
84.25.
85.40; muttons, 82.75
Income
48,572,269 53
United
26.
The
Feb.
West.
Fla.,
Key
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 300; steady;
arBache
steamer
coast
States
survey
Sheep, rocelpts, 3,500; steady; natives,
the Food Drink Is the greatest tonic
rived here this morning from Havana. 83.10
84.70; westerns, 83.60 a 84.60; for nursing mothers.
236,876,308 04
Nourishing in- Assets Dec.
She had on board four of tho Maine's lambs, 84.40
85.60.
is pre- spiring soothing.
wounded; two were well enough to walk.
the famous Anheuser-Busc- h
Sired by Ass'n,
Regarding the movements of the fleet,
which fact guarantees Reserve on all existing policies, 4 percent
Weekly Bank Statement.
Admiral Siccard said:
claimed
The weekly the It.purltv, excellence and merit
New York, Feb. 36.
'The boats at Tortugas are doing
for
some target practice, but tho elaborate bank statement Is as follows: Surplus
186,333,133 20
standard, and all other liabilities.
Railroad to Taos.
plan oi manoouvcrs, wnicu i naa iaiu reserve, decrease, 82,729,185; loans, deout, has been postponed, pending de- crease, 85,036,800; specie, Increase,
Mr. Rafael Romero came In from a
velopments. I brought the Now York
tenders, decrease, 87,418,-4050,543,174 84
legal
to his home at Mora last night-H- Surplus, 4 per cent standard
visit
here because l wisnea to do in close
decrease, 89,346,300; circudeposits,
tho
that
with
the navy depart- lation, decrease, 850,400. The banks
communication
reports
preliminary survey
ment."
in '97
now hold $28,959,325 in excess of the legal Is now being made for the lino of the Paid Policy-Holder- s
21,106,314 14
A prominent naval officer said that
road projected by the Las Vegas, Mora
the court would almost certainly return requirements.
& Taos Railroad company, and that the
IIEXRY B. HYDE, President.
to Havana after the session here.
Bread Riots la Spain.
road will undoubtedly be built from Las
Salamonca, Spain, Fob. 26. Three vegas to Taos without needless delay
J. W. ALEXANDER, V.-Hon. Frank A. Manzanares is president
Cruiser Detroit at Kay West.
thousand workmen, accompanied by of
the
26.
United
Feb.
The
company.
Key West, Fla..
flags, paraded today,
States cruiser Detroit has arrived here women carrying
WALTER X. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
shouting for work and bread. Many
Meat Market.
from Mobile.
City
were
railroad
station
houses
stoned, the
Xew Mexico and Arizona Department,
I wish to announce to my customers
and
considerable
wheat
stormed,
and the citlzons of Santa Fe, that I am
Strictly First Class.
find
authorities
to
The
stolen.
promise
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.
TTntiaAaTAAnAra
.nti
located on the wost side of the plaza,
man
work for the unemployed and are re- and will have
of
as
all
kinds
can
bv
usual,
lave money
agers
purchasing storing order.
meats, sausage, fish, oysters, etc. TeleLent Affents
iuvbwi iibu tuu v svvrt irum jmscuuu
& Muller. Onlv Btrlctlvflrit-clftSBmpftt. E. LANKARD,
Fresh candy Just received at Fischer phone No. 18 is once more In shape.
'
II. S. Arnold,
sold.
sV Co't.
.
OEO. XV. KXAEBEL, SAXTA FE.
City Meat Market.
HouBe

&4

FOYDin

Hans-broug-

Vlre Proof and Nteam Beat
Klcctrio Mights and Klevntn
everything fe'lrat-tHas- s

SANTA FE,

"

'- I-

BAKING

hh'-ii-

TELEPHONE
AMERICAN PLAN

Ill

CAPITAL

."'

Hay,
Grain and
Potatoes.

Minced stead, can, 20c

NATIONAL

ROYAL

China.

Vienna sausage & saner kraut, can, 15c
Boast beef, can, 15c

NO.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20, 1898.

SANTA FE. N. M

VOL. 35.

O JO

FE NEW MEXICAN

h

o

)

.

copy-ighto-

.,

""Sr.

HO

tf SkS

ore located m the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
from Barranca Station on the Denver
miles
Fe, and about twelve
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dnily line of stnees run to the
is from 90S to 1220. The gases
waters
of
these
The
Springs.
temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
hotel for the convenience of invalids
round. There Is now a commodious lU.Hli.24
find tniiHats. TIirsr waters contain
b rains of alkaline salts to the
gallon : being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neurnlgia.
and
Disease of the
Malaria, Bright'
Consumption,
.
: i
t
c. t.. f '.. . 1. .. II..!Kidneys.nll Syphilitic
tta.,,lA f'.....
tilfilnts. etc.. etc. Board. Lnttehi? nnd Rathlncr. $2.50 ner dav. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at nil sensons and is
open all winter- - Passengers for Ojo Culiente can leave Santa Fe at 10 08
a. ra. ana reacn ina junenre at 3 p, m. tne same aay. r are tor ino rounu
trip from antu i' e to ujo uuuente, . For further particulars addres- si

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taoi County, New

Mioo'

rnTTTj1

ional Bank
nrstlat OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN
--

In all

Iret-Claae

--

Cashier

Particular

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
a

Frank Hudson,
No expense will bo spared

Patronage solicited

The Exchange Hotel,
Beet Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
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to make this famous hostelry up to date
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EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
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I am about to dispose of my saloon
business to Mr. John Hampel. I would
As

like to have all persons having any
claims against said business to present
thorn on or before March 1 at the Colorado Saloon for settlement; and all persons Indebted to me are requested to
settle the same with Mr. Hampel or with
me as soon as possible. I wish to than it
my customers for the patronage I have
received while doing business In this city
and hope the same liberal patronage will
be extended to Mr. Hampel, my sucB. Hanlry,
cessor.

Just recolved a brand new stock of
Havana and Key West cigars at

.

Your Money

call-ma- n

OF THE UNITED STATES.

President

The Palace Hotel- "

a

0;

e

P.

The Daily New Mexican
PRINTING

THE KfcW MEXICAN

r 'iiiti"red as
Suta I' Post Office.

Second-Clas-

s

CO.

CiSAUA is cortaiuly very jealous of its
Permission has
dignity and security.
been finally given that a guard of United
States troops may accompany the Klondike relief expeditions through Canadian
territory, but ''without arms."

matter at the

BATES Or 8UB80BIPTIONB.

Daily, oer week, by carrier
Daily por month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall
Pally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouta
Weekly, per year

$
1
1
2

.
7

Mr. A. J. Carruth has made his bond
as postmaster at East Las Vegas and
will soon enjoy the emoluments of the
25 nice office to which he was
appointed.
00
00 In this connection it is also proper to re00
mark that there is no Republican paper
CXi
SO
In Las Vegas; do you see the connection?
25
7B

1 00
2 00

Certainly people have more liberty
these days than In the halcyon days of
fi?"The New Mexican is the oldest news- yore and luxuries and necessities are
paper In New Mexico. It is gent toa every within easy reach of most people. Here
PostoHiee in the Territory and has
large
and growing circulation among the intelli- is a case In point: A New York judge
gent and progressive people of the southwest. has just granted a woman a divorce
ADVERTISING RATES.
from her husband for six months. Divorces on the Installment plan are one
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
I.ocnl - Ten centsper line each insertion.
of our modern Improvements, which
Twenty-fReading Local Preferred position
oents per line each insertion.
were unheard of In the old days of yore.
ive
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dail". One dollar an
inch, sintrls column, in either English or
The calamity howler Is abroad in the
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partlculary given on land and will continue his ravages just
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
as long as there Is a campaign in prospect and an office In sight. But the
SATUBDAY. FEBRUARY 26.
only thing for the truth seeking citizen
to do is to take no man's unsupported
statement
for or against the return
and
more
to
look
And ft is beginning
of prosperity.
The facts and figures
more as If Johnny would have to get his
for themselves on every hand and
speak
gun.
no ono but a willfully bliud man will reTimes in tlje capital of Sew Mexico fuse to Investigate for himself.
are not nearly as troublous as outside
newspapers seem to think they are.
The Texas Republican leaders have
been compelled to come to time and it is
Good advice in politics is very well.
said that peace now reigns among the
But good nominations, loyal and enermembers of the Republican central comgetic work and votes, carry elections.
mittee of that state and other parts
It took PresiSome of the eastern Democratic lead- of the party machinery.
ers are strewing broken glass on Mr. dent McKlnley just about a year to
adW.Jennings Bryan's 1900 presidential bring this about, but it must be
mitted that it was a tough and hard
bicycle path.
job.
Yes, friends and brethren, the ap
Thebk are a few territorial and coun
pointment of a new U. S. attorney for to officials who are liable to removal un
come
New Mexico may
along any time, der the
provisions of chapter 1, Session
sooner than you expect.
Laws of 1893, and It is likely that GovIn that
Geobge Washington would be In a ernor Otero will soon take steps
citiTho
honest
direction.
and
good
comand
ho
fix
alive
were
bad
today
zens of the territory will applaud his ac
pelled to make his living as an editor of
one of the free silver papers of the tion and support it firmly. A better
and moro honest administration of the
country.
public affairs will bo brought about
Senator Billy Mason, of- - Illinois, slowly but surely. Reforms take time
lias formulated an opinion of the ad and making haste slowly In such mat-tor- s
What the latter's opin
is tho proper course, but action will
ministration.
ion of the senator is has not yet
bo taken, never fear.

the south. But thin cmso cortniu-lone of tha most helnoous ever reported.
Tlie federal government lias, very
properly, directed tho discontinuance of
the postolhce in the town, and has offered rewards for tho detection and conviction of the men who committed these
crimes. Of course, that is all the federal government can do.
The spirit of vindictive intolerance
and bitter race prejudice that still exists In South Carolina and In many
other portions of the south, Is very discouraging and acts, like those mentioned
above, can not but react on a community that permits them and can not but
arouse the most bitter feelings aud the
greatest contempt for the people of a
state, who can not or will not prevent
them.
tion

iis

y

Is

HOUSE RESOLUTION

MO. 8226.

organized and properly managed, would

attainment

publican success during the
campaign in this territory.

of

Re-

coming

The Columbus, O., Press is just rabid
and wants no compromise. It asserts,
tho renomination of William J. Bryan
by tho incorruptible Democracy of 1900
Russia has taken another step in the
will force all the Dick Crokers and Wall
complete adoption of the gold standard
street Democrats out of that party for by tho issuance of now Imperial credit
ever.
notes bearing the words "The Imperial
Bank
exchanges credit notes for gold
The state of Pennsylvania has 10,000
coin in unlimited quantities; the rewell
well
armed
and
disciplined,
troops
of imperial notes with gold is
ready to put at the disposal of the presi- demption
entire state possesdent in five days. Pennsylvania always guaranteed by the
notes
circulate
credit
sion;
throughout
from
old
commonwealth
was a grand
the whole empire on a parity with gold
her vast Republican majorities down.
coin." Those changes in the wording of
utthe credit notes which has followed the
editorial
of
some
the
Judging by
terances of the Raton Range, that paper development of the monetary reform in
proposes to pursue a sort of lroolanco Russia are looked upon as an important
course politically. This is a freo coun- stop in tho complete establishment of
try and every man has a just right to the cold standard In that country. A
his opiuion under tho constitution of communication to the state department,
this great country.
commenting upon the new currency sys"Tho silver
tem of Russia, says:
Boycotting railroad companies by roubles and silver coins of lesser value
other railroad companies, to tho aver- are at present considered equal to the
age citizen, looks about as unlawful and credit roubles, and consequently to the
as harmful to the interests of the
new gold roubles. This valuation can
and as unjust and tyrannical as bo maintained as long as free coinage is
The not again undertaken."
any other kind of boycotting.
courts ought to stop it.
WiTn her cotton mills moro prosperIt is probable, that a conflict with ous than those of any other section,
Spain may be averted, but the Ameri- with more new railroads than In any
can people, knowing that In any event other parts of the country, With her iron
their position will be the right one in and stool mills running to their highest
the eyes of just men and of all civilized capacity, and general activity in other
nations, await the future with confi- lines of business, tho south is going to
dence, and have no fear of the outcome, bo a bad field for the calamltyltes and
whatever it may bo.
In tho coming congressional campaign. The Populists, Popo-crat- s
convenconstitutional
The Louisiana
and Silverltes announce that they
tion now in session wants to restrict the
intend to fuse their forcos and votes in
suffrage of colored voters in that stato the nomination and support of congresby honest means. How a dishonest end sional candidates all over the
country.
can be obtained by honest means is Will
the sound money Democrats and
quite a problem, that has staggered big- tho Republicans take similar action?
ger men than tho men who arc engaged Thero are
many districts in all parts of
in constitution making in the Pelican
the country and especially in the south
state.
where a union of the sound money forces
Two ob three Democratic attorneys In upon some sound money man of high
Colfax and Union counties are having a standing, irrespective of former party
soft snap collecting taxes, that are associations, would result in control of
delinquent, under special contracts with the district and might prevent control
the boards of county commissioners. of the house of representatives by the
These counties must have the luxury of Populist elomont.
Democratic
commissioners,
county
you know, even if they come high to the The Recent Murder of a Postmaster In South
taxpayers.
Carolina.
le

Sugar beet raising and beet sugar
factories In the Santa Fe and upper Rio
Grande valleys will prove of tho greatest
benefit to the people of these sections
and of large profits to the capitalists
who Invest In the eroction and managing of the factories. And this state of
affairs will come, if the peoplo of this
section of New Mexico will work unitedly and to tho purpose named with a
single eye to success.
Accobding to reports sent from Santa
conFe by newspaper correspondents,
sternation reigns with a high hand and
bitter fights are continually and continuously going on In this city betweou
officials, between Republicans, between
Republicans and Democrats and In fact
at all times and all seasons. There Is
but one comment to make. People gen
rally have not been able to discover
any of thli consternation or to find any
of these feuds around.

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Hew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

o

1,000.000 Acres of Land for Sale,

CHICAGO SPECIAL.

I.

O. O.

TP.

PARADISE .LODGE
No.!, l.O.O. F., meet!
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
hall. '
Siqlh Lkiiow, N O.
H. W. Stbvbns, Recording reoretary.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0 O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easlby, Scribe.

oast-boun-

alty, but supposes It is something less
than hanging. Notwithstanding this
law Collector Burnslde, is selling tax receipts In February at December prices
with no additions made for delays.
Twenty-fiv- e
per cent is a severe penalty,
but if it was enforced there are few persons who would wait till after the 1st of
January to pay their taxes. It is firmly
believed by tho people who have acquired the habit of paying their taxes
that ono of tho reasons there is such a
long list of delinquent taxes in this
county is that tho various tax collectors have been too lax in enforcing penalties, Thero is another reason in some
of the counties, but the Liberal does
not remember seeing it in this county.
It is a habit some of the larger taxpayers have of refusing to pay their taxes
altogether. Finally after several years
tho county commissioners get desperate
at seeing such a large delinquent list
and Instruct tho district attorney to
commence suit against tho delinquents.
After tho suit is commenced tho delinquent's attorney will have a little meeting with the district attorney, tell him
that it is utterly impossible to gather together all his money, but that in a
spirit of accommodation his client will
s
or
of
pay half,
it and call tho thing square. Tho district attorney promptly accepts the
proposition, gets his percentage on the
payment, the county gets part of the
money, the owner of the property gets
all tho clouds washed from his titlo and
either the other taxpayers have to mako
up what is lost or the creditors of the
county, not the county officers, fail to
got what the county owes them. Perhaps after a few of these collectors and
district attorneys are fired for dereliction, the others'wlll live up to the law.
Lordsburg Liberal.
three-fourth-

two-thir-

Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I U. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
PI ATE UOLDORF, H. U.
come.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been auccessfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlooated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

3C. OTP J?.

FE LODGE No. I, K. of P. Regular
meeiins; every ruesaay evening at call o'GlocK
nan. isiting Kiinrnts given a cor
ai
R. H. Bowler,
dial welcome.
Lke Mcehf.eiskn,
c. C.
K. of R. ft S.
Electrio Light and Reclining Chair
Cars.
On trains leaving Santa Fe daily, fast
time and good service via tho Santa Fo
INBtJHANCE.
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers aro
running on these trains daily botwoon
Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
8. E. LANEARD,
and San Francisco, weekly tourist servAgent. Office: Griffin Building,
ice has been established via the Santa Insurance
Palace avenue. Represents the largest
Fo Route, botwee.n Boston, New York,
doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and aoefdent
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis, insurance.
'
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, for particulars in
regard to tourist service call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
SANTA

hi

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springst

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 8. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

oom-nnnl-

Notice to Taxpayers.
DKNTI8T).
Tho taxpayers of Santa Fo county are
hereby notified that I will commence to
D.W.MANLEY,
receive the reports of the taxable propDentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
erty of said county during the months over Fischer's
Drugstore,
of March and April, 1898, as provided
by law. And to all those who fall to make
their reports within the time prescribed
ATTOKNF.YS AT LAW.
by law, tho penalty of 25" per cent will
bo added.
J. R. Hudson,
i ,
Assessor.

Monogram Note Paper.

MAX. FROST,

Monogram note paper Is the correct
Tho
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish tho latest Btyles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO.W. KNABHB!,
Grlffln RlrwtU.
rVillantlnn- searching titles a speolalty.
Office
J

in

-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Offioe Id
Catron Bloek.

JACOB WELTMER

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexioo

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Iloorlng at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Boors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

The Yimmer Heuo
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When In Silver City
Hotel.
Stop at

FRANK

the-Be-

Books and Stationery
V

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and oobsoriptions received for
all periodicals.

T. F. Conway,
W.A.
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneyewnd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all

A.B.RENEHAN,
..
. .
Lt
O inuiiuCT
iu an t erritorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.

SOLI

Blood Poison.

AGENT

y;"

FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis

IBeer.

Contagious B'ood Foison has been. ap
propriately called the curse of mankind.
It is the one disease that physicians canThe trade supplied
not cure; their mercurial and potash
ALL KIND) OV from one bottle
to e
remedies only bottle up the poison in niNKKAL
WATKH carload. Mail order
the system, to surely break forth in a
promptly filled.
more virulent form, resulting in a total
wreck of the system.
GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA Ft
Mr. Frank B. Martin, a prominent
jeweler at 926 Pensylvania Ave., Wash- ington,D.c.,aays:
I was for a long
time under treat
ment of two of
the .best physicians of this city,
for a severe case
of blood poison,
bnt my condition
An inoffensive colored man and his
grew worse all
Infant child were a few days ago murthe while. tint.
CHICAGO
!
laT
vithntanrKtiD the
4f
dered In Lake City, S. C, by a mob of
YORK,
100 armed whito men.
Three other
BOSTON,
members of the murdered man's family
' nunarea aouars.
were seriously wounded and the habitaMy mouth was
"Reclining Cars,
tion of the family was burned by the filled with eating sores; my tongue was
same mob. This was done because the almost eaten away, so wai ior tnree
man held the position of postmaster in months I was unable to taste any solid
food. My hair was coming out rapidly,
the community under this great and and I was
in a horrible fix. I bad tried
town
The
and
various treatments, and was nearly dis- Diners,
powerful government.
a friend recommended
the settlements around It contain a couraged, when
S.S.S. After T had taken four bottles, I
Coaches,
of
colored
people,
large preponderance
to get better, and when I had
and It was most natural that a colored began
finished eighteen bottles, I was cored
man should have been appointed to the sound and well, my skin was without a
blemish, and I have had no return oi
Saves 4 Hours Denver
position of postmaster.
This atrocious murder and these horrid the disease. S.S.S.saved me from a life
of misery." S.S.S. (guaranteed purely New York.
One Change
acts of Incendiarism and brutality cervegetable) will cure any case of blood
tainly constitute one of the blackest and poison.
Books, on thediseasi Cars.
most dastardly crimes committed of late ana its treat- ment. mailed1
years In tho south, on account of race free
'
X. HAMPSON,
by Swift
prejudice. Crimes against negroes seem Specific Co.,
Commercial Agent
to be tho rule, rather than the excep
Atlanta, Ga.
Denver, Colo,

ST.LOUrs,

TO

T

na una

8 Spiegelberg Blook. searoning.

NEW

Free

Pul'mana,

"

15th Street, Near U.

uoomssand

TRAVELERS.

MILSTED, Prop.

L. M. PITCH,

.

Proprietor.

The

Daily New Mexican will be found
9n fllo at the HotolWolllngton,

.

184 separate analysis, chiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
. cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum-stance- s,
as the factory was not assured untilMay. and
a majority of the acreage was planted between
JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
.

GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

BOWL Of TUB

inate.

the seed

germ- -

WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

nr
Valfev

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
of

the Rio Pecos.

XV

THE SUN SHINES more hours In
the day and more days In the year
in Xddy and. Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

Treasury,

Washington, D. G.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in ine jtaay ana sosweii sections of the tsJ-le- y
hat proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

KOBE FORTUNATELY the Feoos
Co.
Irrigation and
- and the Roswell Improvement
Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great . magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is apto tho crop WHEN NEED.
' plied
ED.

Formerly Weloker's.

European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant and
Cafe.
Amorlcan Plan, S3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
...

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory la the United
SUtes was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896.
and made its first "campaign," beginning
November
16th, 1896, and dosing February 16th, 1897.

FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
: with just the
fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

S.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm .
a
40-ao- re

THE COUNTIES OF

EDDYawbOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

terms or conditions of
sal of beet and fruit lands wars
aver made.

NO FAIRER

WRITE tor particulars.

Boudoir

PECOS IRRIGATION AND HIPROVF.TTF.NT OO.

to
of

a

per

American and European Plans.

Hawi,

business entrusted to our oare.

Courts. '

HENRY KRICK,

HOTEL WELLINGTON

E. A, FISKE,
arid Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
A4Sr5ey
"F," banta Fe, New Mexico. Practloes in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexioo,

-

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

.

19

CHAS. F. EASLET,

(Late Surveyor General.)
;
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a speolalty.

SMahm..T.

fY

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

MYRTLE SEBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaeh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.
Hattie Waqnek, Seoretary.

Denver-Chicag-

SYSTEM.

In traota SO acre, and upward, with perpetual water righ- tcheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
Interact Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind grow to perfection.

n

After a Few Removals, There May be
a Change for the Better.
Thero is said to be a law on the statute books of New Mexico, but the Libin print.
eral will not attempt to quote accurately
of
looks
tho
destruction
as
tho
if
until the new compilation of laws is isIt
It is really too bad that our esteemed IX. S. battleship Maine was due to foul sued, which says that if a man does not
pay his taxes before the first of January
contemporary, tlio Las Vegas Optic, play. In that caso Spain will bo called each
he shall have to
a penalty
docs not approve of the course of the upon to pay a heavy Indemnity and of 35 year cent additional. pay
Tho Liberal
per
New Mexican. But what cannot be make the most ample apologies, and does not know just what penalty is to
should that country be foolish enough be visited on the collector who issues a
cured, must be endured.
to decline and desire trouble, Spanish tax receipt after the 1st day of January
without collecting this additional penRepublican league clubs, properly
will soon bo at
in
do much toward the

o

One Night, Denver to Chicago.
Delegate Pergusson Asks the People to
Tho Burlington Route's famous train,
Work for Its Passage A Prompt and
the Chicago Special, was restored SunHearty Eesponse Should Be Given.
day, February 6th.
It leaves Denver at 10 a. m. (after
arrival of the D. & R. G. train from the
House of Representatives,..U.S.
)
West) reaching Chicago at 2:15 p. m. next
Washington D. c,
iu ample time to connect with the
February 81, 1898. ) day
fast afternoou trains for the East.
Editor New Mexican, Santa Fe, N.M.
Chicago will be reached in twenty-seveDear Sir: I have sent you a copy of and
a quarter and New York in fifty-foof
bill
our
in
behalf
land
my
public
and a half hours after leaving DenI ver.
schools and other public institutions.
need all the help that the territory can
The "Chicago Special" js tho only "one
give me to get that measure through. night on tho road" train between DenI therefore venture to suggest to you, ver and Chicago tho only fast
d
and trust that you will urge through the
train out of Denver
morning
columus of your valuable paper, that tho
o
train making
the people of the whole territory should closeonly
connections at Chicago with aftermove in this matter, and that as soon as noon trains for New
York, Philadelphia,
possible. I would suggest, that every Boston, Baltimore, and all others eastern
commercial body, every board of town cities.
trustees, every city council, every board
Its equipment consists of sleeping, reof county commissioners and all the terchair, dining and smoking cars.
ritorial and county committees of the clining
Meals are served on the European plan
different political parties should take
you pay only for what you order.
separate and individual action in the The Chicago Special will bo in addiway of a petition to congress to pass tion to and in no way interfere with tho
that measure. Do not let every petition Burlington's "Vestibulod Flyer," which
be worded exactly the same, but let will continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p.
every one mention the bill by number, m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
namely, II. R. 832(1, and state generally afternoon, and
at 8:S0 tho folthat it is requested as a measure of sim- lowing morning. Chicago
ple justice to New Mexico. Have these
For tickets and full information call at
different petitions all sent to me at offices of
connecting lines or write to O.
so
uso
them
I
that
may
Washington,
W. Vailery, gonoral agent, 1039 17th.St.,
when tho proper point iu the matter ar- Denver.
rives. Very truly yours,
II. B. Fergushon.

'

rule
the West Indies
an end, her navy and flag will bo swept
from the oceans of the globe and she
will bo reduced to the lovel of about a
tenth rate nation in European affairs.
Looking back at tho power and condi
tion' of Spain four centuries ago, truly,
"how have the mighty fallen."

FOR ERECTION OF
PROPOSALS
SOCIETIES.
V. S. Indian
ItUILDlNOS.
Industrial
l'liueulx
Indian
service,
school, February 24, 1808. Sealed proMontezuma Lodge No. 1. A
indorsed'
posals,
"proposals for erection
F.
A. M.
Regular comof school buildings," and addressed to
munication first Monday in
eaeh month at Musculo Hall
tho undersigned at Phoenix, A. T., will
at I:30p.'m.
bo received at this school until 1 o'clock
F. S. Davis.
p. m. of Thursday, March 24, 1898, for
W.M.
J. B. Brady,
furnishing the necessary materials and
Secretary.
labor required in tho construction and
completion at this school of the followviz:
One
brick
ing buildings,
dining
hall and water and sewer system; one
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular oonvooatlon second
brick school house and water closet;
Monday in each month at
one brick bath house; one brick laundry
Hall at-- i :30 p. in,
In
one
brick
all
James B. Beady,
building;
workshop;
H.P.
strict accordance with plans and specifiAbthub
Skliqman,
cations which may bo examined at the
Secretary,
Indian office, Washington, D. C, the
offices of the "New Mexican," of Santa
Fe, N. M.; the "Evening Express," of
Los Angeles, Cal.; the Builders' and
Santa Fe Commanders; No. 1,
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Traders' Exchange, Omaha, Nob.; at
In each month at
Monday
1003
U.
S.
State
the
Indian Warehouse,
Hull at 7 :30p. m.
street, Chicago, 111., and at this school.
Max. Fbost, E. C.
For additional information apply to
Addison Walekb,
S. M.
McCOWAN,
Superintendent,
Recorder.
Phoenix, A. T.
SCHOOL

-

t. 9.

hagerman,

EDDY, ZTEW MEXICO.

ob ROSWDLL LAND AND WATER CO. '
.

The Ruined California Orape Crop.
The partial loss of the grape crop this
year, caused bv the heavy rains, Is estimated to excee'd $1,000,000. Farmers and
vineyards all over the northern part of
While this is
the state have suffered.
true, it Is equally a fact that lost and
falling strength may be restored by the
persistent, systematic use of the great
national tonic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which renews and tones the activity of the stomach, liver and the bowels,
conteraets a tendency to rheumatism
and kidney complaint, and prevents
After exhausting
malarial disorders.
diseases have run their course, recovery
is greatly accelerated by the use of the
Bitters, which improves appetite and
imparts renewed vigor to the debilitated
physique.
v

Which Being Interpreted.
Cyrus Well, Seth, and haow's

busi-

Pretty durn bad as I says tew
whon I wuz
feeding him. I says, it's a good job fer
yew thet yew ain't a camel, fer thot"
the last straw.
A Brief Siesta.
First Wanderer Been setting here
my ole mule thts morning,

not

Naw,

quick-wit-cha-

"So."

For instance, last night, at
Jammer's party, he unfortunately stepped on Miss Quiefire's dress and ripped
in the neighborhood of three miles of
ruffle off It."
"I see. Ho immediately mollified her
by some exceedingly witty apology."
"Not much! He Immediately
Yes.

REPROACH.
3weethenrt, sweetheart, what do ye went e'

in?

tho crying gulls are flying, skirls the
yss3ty bob.
Littlo lips, soft lips,
I hour them crying far ;
I hear their voice go calling me
Where'er the shadows are.

Low

ness?
Seth

long?
Second Wanderer
couple of days er so.

The Prudent Course.
"TJpdyke is an exceedingly

very;

Sweetheart, dear heart, what do ye want o'
me?

Sunlight and starlight are over all the lea,
Bat dusty lies my heart, dear ; rusty lies its
key.
Sweetheart, sweetheart, what do ye want o'
me!
Sweetheart, sweetheart, why do ye long for
me?

Oold

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.

the palling snow was falling
more were blue.

;

skies no

Little hands,

Boft hands,
Laid away to rest.
I feel their fingers seeking out
The old wound in my breast.

TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.

Sweetheart, dear heart, what do ye went o'

The famous AnDlianoe and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. now for the first time

Bare and empty were my arms; lonely was my
knee.
Where my heart is laid, dear, can't ye let me
be?
Sweetheart, sweetheart, what do ye want o'

or Excesses in Old or Toung. Manhood
Fnllv Restored. Bow to Enlanre and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
01 joay ADBuiuieir uniaiuna; noma
Treatment. No C O. D. or other sobeme.
A plain oiler by a firm of high standing.

Hit MEDICIIlCO. bufValornsy
A Matter of Opinion.
First Pickpockcet Did Bill get that
"suitable reward" what was advertised
ler de return dora diamonds he pinched?
Second Pickpocket Well, some folks
might think he got a suitable reward an'
some folks might think he didn't. De
p'leece collared Bill before ho returned
de diamonds, and he got five years.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Always
Proves Effectual
There are no better modicines on the
Wo have
market than Chamberlain's.
used the Cough Remedy whon all others
failed, and in ovory Instance it proved
effoctual. Almost dailv we hear the vir- tuos of Chamberlain's remedies extolled
by those who have used them. This is
not an empty puff, paid for at so much
a lino, but Is voluntarily given in good
faith, In the hope that suffering humanity may try those remedies and, like the
writer, be benefited. From the Glen-vill- e
(W. Vo.) Pathfinder. . For sale by

Ireland."

A. C.

Widows and Widowers.
scientist has discovered that widows
are more likely to die than widowers.
They are more likely to get married than
widowers, too. And I have noticed that
,

A

a man generally dies before his widow,
but shall not attempt to explain It.

In

a recont letter from Washington,
D.V7," to ah old friend, Major G. A.
Studer, for 20 years United States consul at Singapore, says: "While at Dos
Moines I became acquainted with a lini-

ment known as Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm, which I found excellent against
rheumatism as well as against soreness
of the throat and chest (giving me much
I had a touch of
easier breathing).
pneumonia early this week, and two applications freely applied to the throat
and host relloved me of It at once. I
would not be without it for anything."
For aalcby A. C. Ireland.

The Cheerful Idiot
wonder how the English came to
adopt red as a color for uniforms?" asked
the boarder whose specialty is useless
questions.
'Perhaps It was done," said theCheor-fu- l
Idipt, "in defiance of the Papal bull.'
.

"I

'

Frank Sherwood was down town today, the first time since he had his tussle with cholera morbus. Tie says he
drove 30 miles after he was taken, and
never came so near dying in his life.
After this when he goes, out In the
country he will take a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea
Missouri Valley
Remedy with him.
(Iowa) Times. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
y
.
Overheard in St Louis.
"What a lovely toboggan," exclaimed
the visitor; "was It a present, Miss Olive?"
"What's the matter with you?" rflplted
the maiden, as she tossed her chewing
gum to the celling and caught it in her
mouth on the rebound; "that's not a toboggan, it's a shoehorn. See?"
-

'

'

;

'

Not That Sort of Books.

"Do you find sermons In stones and
books in the running brooks?" asked the
romantic maiden.
"I never find pocketbooks in them,"
young man;
replied t the matter-of-fa-

'

..'
...

.

No deception practiced.

NoltOOBeward.

ACS! YOUR DRUGGIST
for a generous

10 CZriT TRIAL GIZE.

few

me?

me?

Post Wheeler in New York Press.

A TUG ELOPEMENT.
It is only after much oonsideration
and weighing of the matter that I am
able to force myself to the point of telling the truth about the marriage and
attempt at elopement which preceded
the ceremony. And the determination
to explain the matter briefly but fully
is made simply in justioe to Patience
and her father, Samuel F. Yelnik, Esq.,
president of the Mogul mines and half
a dozen other great financial concerns,
for now I can afford both to pity him
and laugh at him.
Furthermore, the newspapers published such ridiculous stories at the time
that they really made us all ashamed,
telling, as they did, how I chartered a
steam yacht and snatched Patience from
her father's arms and carried her away
to sea on the palatial craft on which a
olergyman was awaiting us, and of the
demands Mr. Yelnik made upon the
navy department to send a warship after us, and how he nearly suooeeded because of immense contributions to the
presidential campaign fund.
Of course only the antiadministration
papers printed this last stuff, for it was
pure stuff and nonsense. Nevertheless
the wild stories were sent all over the
oountry, and I have even seen cabled
dispatches which were printed about
them in one or two journals of London
and Paris. And naturally, as yon can
understand, all this was very disagreeable.
Well, to begin with, I did think a
great deal of Patience there's no use
in denying facts aud I had been half
in love with her from boyhood. During
the last year I had been with her more
than usual, seeing her at home or on
the links of the Country olub and at
various teas and club fetes.
And by sheer accident, I assure yon,
I spent the summer on the shores of
Lake Chauiplaiu, making studies for
two or three rather ambitious paintings,
to be finished when cold weather came,
and Patience was there, too, with her
deep brown eyes and wavy hair and
superb presence. I know this sounds
like extravagant description, but it is
accurate,' for Patience is one of the
finest specimens of young womanhood I
have ever seen, thanks to inheritance
and wheeling and tennis and golf and
boating. She was visiting a cousin at
Port Kent a brunette with red lips
and white teeth and the very mischief
danoiug in her eyes and naturally
Miss Elaim was interested in helping
along a love affair for where is the girl
who wouldn't be?
I don't know how it happened, but
in some way old Moneybags Yelnik
heard of the situation and appeared
suddenly one evening at the residence
of Miss Elaim's parents. At the time
his train from New York arrived Patience and I were strolling along the
shore of Obamplain in the moonlight,
I'll oonfess, and when we returned to
the Elaim home, some time after 10
o'olook, we found the callous hearted
old fellow tramping up and down the
veranda, smoking furiously and stroking his white whiskers in a manner
that boded no good for us.
He never spoke to me, never acknowledged my presence by so much as a
stare. Fact is, he utterly ignored me,
and I'll admit that hnrt my pride , confound him I He simply took Patienoe
by the arm and marched her indoors,
and next morning they went to New
York before I had a chance to say farewell. Bat I was at the station, and as
the train palled oat the dear girl called:
"Goodby, Fred I Don't worry. It's

C2Aa
Dri

DALM

Street, He Tors.

abductor"

My heart sank within me as he spoke,
for, looking quickly at the passing
craft, I saw her frightened half to
death as she realized our plot had been
discovered, but in desperation I shouted:
" Wait for me in Jersey City I"
She nodded, and then we were goue
again. Fifteen minutes elapsed before
our boat left the New York ferry slip,
and during that time Mr. Yeluik
chuckled and slapped his knees and
acted like a wid lunatic, he was so
overjoyed.
"Yes, 'wait for me in Jersey City I' "
hemimioked.
"Oh, she'll wait, don't
you be afraid; she'll wait, but for me
and not for you, and let me tell you
one thing, sir as soon as I can get a
warrant you'll be locked up, and, by
heavens, I'll see you in Sing Sing before I'm done with you I"
He went on in this fashion till we
orossed the North river again and had
come to a dead stop about 100 feet from
the Jersey City ferry slip, blocked by a
fleet of canalboats that were lazily
crawling up the stream against the
tide. I looked across them to the boat
she had oome over on. It was blocked
inside of the slip, and, horror of horrors, there she stood on the deck ready
to cross the river once more, having
totally misunderstood the message I
shouted.
A tugboat, awaiting to get down
stream, slowly approached our craft
and came to a dead stop so close that I
could have stepped aboard her. Mr.
Yelnik had walked to the other side. of
our deck, feeling Safe so long as I was
there and afloat. Like a flash I saw a
chance to escape and called, to, the pilot
of the tug :

"Want a job?"
"That's my watermelon, " he replied.
Instantly I oleared our rail and leap-

ed to the towboat, shouting:
"Sheer off, quick! Sheer off!"
The pilot rang his bells, the propeller whirled viciously, and we shot backward from the ferryboat as Mr. Yelnik
rushed to its rail and swore at us.
"Skim around that fleet, quick, " I
called, hurrying up to the pilot house
and pulling a f 30 bill out of my pocket.
"Now make for that boat in the slip
and stand by till I get the yonng lady
there, waiting for me. "
"You bet I will," the pilot responded heartily. "Bully for yon, youug feller. I ain't been married long myself. "
In less time almost than it takes to
tell it we had come alongside the other
ferryboat, and the dear.girl was aboard
with me, and we were speeding down
toward the bay. When we were quite
out of reach, the pilot asked :
"Now where do you want to go?"
"Ob, anywhere in New Jersey, so we,
can be married without stopping for a
license say to Atlantic Highlands or
Long Branch or anywhere. "
"You dear old goose!" exolaimed my
betrothed. "Why, we can't get there
under two hours, and by that time he
will have telegraphed all over the ooast
to arrest us on sight. "
"Good Lord I" I groaned. "What'll
we do? I haven't thought of that"
"Why, just let's sail up the Kill von
Kull here to Bayonne and land in IS
minutes," she replied in a businesslike
way. "He never would dream of our
going ashore so close, but it's all New
Jersey, and in ten minutes more we
can find a minister and be
she concluded, whispering and
blushing.
And we did so and took the first train
back to New York and telegraphed from
bur hotel to Mr. Yelnik that we would
be glad to have him call on us with his
wife that evening.
Since then we have been told that
when the old gentleman reached home
that afternoon he almost had an attack
of apoplexy, for when he went up the
veranda steps the front door was opened
by his daughter Patience, who confessed everything how she and I had never been really in love, but how Marion
had become engaged tome that summer,
and we simply had to be married clandestinely because Mr. Yeluik finally
succeeded in, prejudicing Mr. and Mrs.
Elaim against me so that they refused
to sanation a wedding. Coffyn Moody
in Chicago Record.

"I'm well"

' What Headaches nean."
The dreadful

TAX LIST.

DELINQUENT

headaches

Notice of the Sale of Property for Delinquent Taxes for the Years
nineteen times
out of twenty
that there is
more trouble
which

women

suffer mean

than headache.
There is probably some un-

healthy

condi-

tion of the del,
icate organism
of womanhood

and often added to this the digestive functions are out of order; these two conditions
cause nearly all the headaches from which
women suffer.
There are two great remedies specially
adapted to these ailments invented by the
chief consulting physician of the famous
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute of
His
Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. R. V. Pierce.
"Favorite Prescription"
is the most successful medicine ever
known for the cure of distinctly feminine
ailments and his "Golden Medical Discovery" is the one supremely effective cure
for digestive difficulties.
Taken in conjunction they completely
rejuvenate the nervous system of weak
and debilitated women; giving health,
strength and capacity to the
renewed power to the
glands
and energetic force to the entire body.
d

nerve-center-

blood-makin- g

A lady living in Coshocton Co., Ohio, Mrs. W.
T. Stanton, of Blissfield, writes: " I had female

1885-6-7-8--

Notice Is hereby jfiveu that, whereas,
from good cause it not being possible to
publish tha list of delinquent taxes a
sufficient time prior to the first Monday
of March, 1898, to make legal sales of
property upon which delinquent taxes
are due, upon that date, therefore, I,
Frederick Muller, collector of Santa Fe
countv, New Mexico, will on
MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1898.
and from day to day until said sale is
completed, at the front door of the court
house of said county, In the city of Santa
Fe and territory of New Mexico, expose
at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash, all the right, title and Interest
ol the persons named in and to the following described property, being in the
county of Santa Fe, for the taxes due to
the territory, county and school' funds
and for other purposes, for the years
mentioned, and amounts opposite each
pieco or parcel of property herein mentioned, and the costs of advertising the
sale. The said property Is described as
follows, to wit:

weakness very bad for nearly three yean. Had
dragging down pains in and above my hips and
such dreadful pains in the back and top of my
head (just as though someone was lifting me by
Precinct No. 3.
the hair). Had no ambition, would try to work
a few days then would have to lie in bed for a
Jose
Aboytia,
long time. No tongue can express the suffering
'05-'0House and land, boundI endured. I had much paiu at monthly periods. I doctored most of the time with as good
ed north, south and east F.
a physician as there is in the state, but had no
Abeytia, west J. Sena; tax, 2.98;
ease only when 1 was quiet and off my feet and
Int. and pub., 1.12; costs, 1.18.
then I had more or less pain in my head. When
I began taking Or. Pierce's medicines I weighed
Total
loa pounds, and was very pale and weak. I took
Alarid, Roman
twelve bottles of the 'Favorite Prescription'
1805-'QHouse and land,
and seven of the 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
Now 1 feel like a different person.
Have no
bounded north J. Garcia, south
pain in my head, can do all my work for self,
J. M. Casados, east J. N. Padi-11husband and one child; am gaining in flesh. 1
west Valencia; tax, 4.00;
feel it is through God's mercy and your wonderful medicines that I am cured."
Int. and pub., 2.05; costs, 2,27.
conditions
exist Dr.
Where constipated
Total
Pierce's mild and agreeable " Pleasant Pellets " should be occasionally used in con- Alarid,i. Juan D.
House, bounded
nection with the Prescription."
north J. N. Valencia, south P.
Padllla, east and west J. N.

House and laud,
Valencia.
Aunt Dinah's Explanation.
bounded north road, south J.
suid Aunt Dinah, when she
Alarid, east V. Alarid, west J.
whs asked why she hnd not been present
J.
Alarid; tax, 8.18; int. and
at meatiiig, "de fax ob do case um, honoy,
nub.. 3.08: costs, 1.50. Total..
I was
for to went. But de goin liaca do
Ortiz, Eulalla
was so awful bad dat I just couldn't
and
House
came. ' ' Youth 's Companion.
land bounded north R. Gorman, south public road, cast
Given a Comprehensive Answer.
Marquez and west public alley:
"Does he know anything?"
interest in Caja del Rio Grande
"Know anything?'' The tone was an
grant. Taxes, 10.18; int. and
answer in itself. "Know anything? Why,
nub.. 6.71: costs, 1.77. Total.
he's the kind of man who would hunt for Rodriguez, Ramon
"
Chia leak in a gas pipe with a cundlo.
1890 House and land, bounded
cago Post.
north Manhattan ave., south C.
west
Gringo, onstlterardiuolll,
A Lullaby.
10.12; int. and
tax,
Palladino;
How sweet it is when night is come
pub., 2.04; costs, 1.55. Total
And tired eyes long tu olose
Rodriguez do Quintana, Miguel
To seek
(This folding bed is "bum!"
House and land,
It's stuck fnst, I suppose I)
bounded north road, east, south
To seek one's downy couch, and rest
and west M. Rodriguez de QuinOne's woary, wornout limbs
tana; tax, 111.09, int. and pub..
take
To dream
this
(.Ugh, ugb, plague
51.56; costs, 8.32
pest!
Martinez, Higlnio
The bed must have the "Jims!")
1893- House, and lain!
To dream of some one's pretty head
bounded north road, south hills,
the
And quite forget
town,
oast Isabela Tafoya, west E.
While drows
(The devil take this bed I
Martinez. Taxes, 00.54; Int.
The old thing won't come down 1)
and pub., 38.06; costs, 5.44.
Total
While drowsiness steals up to hang
N. Lewis
About one's brain a thin
And film
1894- - '96.
Land bounded north
(Kerzlpl Slambangl
It's down But I have barked my shut)
river, south Herrera, east T. B.
de Delgado, west street. Taxes,
And flimsy veil of gauze and then
4.40; Int. and pub., 2.25; costs,
l
Plunk
Bang I declare,
1.29.
Total
That bed has folded np again I
Excuse me while I swear I)
Manderfleld, Mrs. W. n.
Ellis Parker Butler In New York Sunday
1895. House and garden boun- World.
ded north alley, south G. W.
Hickox, east College st., west
P. Sandoval.
Taxes, 297.44;
int. and pub,, 124.28; costs, 19.- 98. Total
Jf'or people That Are
Pray, Jno. D.

5 28

. .

.

S3

1:2

76

18 lit

13 71

170 97

104

I

Sick or "Just Don't
ii'eel Weill."

PILLS
IMM

7

441

1885 -- '86 -- '87 -- '88 -- '89 '90 -- '91

House and land,
ONLV AMI FOB
bounded north J. A. Rodriguez,
lemoves Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia setf
H. L. Waldo,
west
south
and
'Jcatlraneis. 26 cts. a box at drueglataor by mail
east Pecos road; garden and
Samples Free, address Dr. BonnkoCo. Phils. Pa,
land, bounded north J. street,
south S. Vigil, east It. Garcia,
PROPOSALS' FOR ERECTION OF
wost M. Rodriguez. Taxes.
U. S. Indian
SCHOOL BUILDING.
925.90; lnt and pub.. 1,964.14;
service, Santa Fe Indian Industrial
3,02107
costs, 131.03. Total
school, Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 31, 1898.
Rodriguez, Dolores
9'-'06.
Scaled Proposals, Indorsed: "Proposals
'94
1889 "90 "91 '92
for the erection of school building" and
House and land, bounded north
addressed to tho undersigned at Santa
acequia, south M. Sena, east J.
Fe, N. M., will bo received at this school
Garcia, west A. Garcia. Taxes,
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday,
156.80; int. and pub., 160.95;
March 17, 1898, for furnishing the nec
333 51
costs. 15.76. Total..
in
materials
and
labor
required
essary
Heirs, Luis Constante
the construction and completion of one
1890 "91 '93 "93 '94 '95 '96.
(1) brick dormitory building at Santa
House and land; bounded,
Santa Fe school, New Mexico, in strict
north Alto street, south Delaccordance with plans and specifications
gado, east College street, west
which may be examined at the Indian
Uischoff; taxes, 310.20; int. and
ollice, Washington, D. C, the oflices of
pub., 257.27; costs, 26.35. Total. 593 82
the "Cltizon, of Albuquerque, W. M., Carter, Emiline
Traders'
the Builders' and
Exchange,
1894- House and land:
Omaha, Neb., the U. S, Indian Warebounded, north Santa Fe creek,
house No. 1603 State street, Chicago,
south Alto street, east Santa
For any addi111., and at this school.
Fe Improvement Co., west J.
tional Information apply to THOMAS
G. Rivera; taxes, 218 25; Int.
M. JONES, Superintendent.
and pub., 102.15; costs, 14.51.
334 81
Total
C. C.
Carpenter,
Notice for Publication.
1895- - '96.
Land si4, H of seJi
Homestead Entry No. 4095.
of sec. 15, tp. 16 n., range 9 e;
f.AND Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
(
taxes, 5.95; Int. aud pub. 3.06;
February 24, 1888. (
9 87
cost, 1.36. Total
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed noticeof her intention Delgado, Juan and wife
to make Himl proof in support of her claim,
One half 1894, year 1895-'9and that suid proof will be made before the
House and land bounded north,
Probate clerk of Kio Arriba county at Tierra
south and west heirs of P. DelAmarilln, on April 6. 1898, vizi Maria Paula
Romero, widow of Hilario Ksquibel, for the
gado, east College street; taxes,
lot 1, see, 1. to. 27 n, r 4 e, and lots 3 and 4, sec.
41.04; int. and pub. 17.79; cost,
6, tp. 27 n, r 5 e.
62 47
3.64.
Total..
She names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence unon and cultivation Delgado, Pedro
--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

'95-'9-

d

of said land, viz :
Jose Kufracio Ksquibel, Perrecto Jssquibel,
Rafael Velarde, Manuel Ksquibel, of Tierra

Amarilla,

N.

M
:

Manuel

R.

Otibo, Register.

Notice far Pablleatlon.
Homestead Entry No.

'

Land Ovnca

4083.

at Santa
.

F,

N. M., )
February 5, 1898. )

Notice U hereby riven that the followlne- named se tier has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his elaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fa, N. M., on
March 18, 1898, via: Matlas Portillo, for the w.
hi se. !i, e. W aw. M, see. 34, tp. 16 n., r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of M.said land, via: Pedro Vigil, Monloo

1j
tn

Fe, N. M.

Vl

1

11

.1. n,Q.H.

hanuiij a. utibo, necimer.

v Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3894..

Land Officb

at Santa

F, N. M. )'

ia-nut-

I

House and land
bounded north Constante Bros.,
south acequia, east College
Instreet, west A. Blschoff;
terest in Lorenzo Marquez
grant; 7 interest in Cerrlllos
grant; taxes, 215.04; Int. and
pub. 390.99; cost 28.17. Total. 634
Enos de Montoya, Carolina
1893- - "94-'9-

H

Interest

in

--

'94 '95 '96.
House and
land; bounded, north aud cast
P Madrll;south Palaceavenue.
west L. Ortega; lots 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29, Ervlng addition, and
lots 6 and 7, Pleasant addition:
taxes, 44.00; Int. and pub..
56
75 75
27.53: costs. 4.22. Total
Pitzer, Littleton Henry
1896. House aud land: bounded, north Jaramillo, south San
Francisco: cast E. C. de Ortiz,
west J. C. Gallegos; taxes,
23.00; int. and pub., 4.18; coats,
29 40
2.22. Total
09 E. A. Fisk
1893 '94 '95 '96.
House and
land; bounded, north San Francisco street, south Water street,
east Cathedral street,
west ,
Lamy; taxes, 882.99; int. and
pub., 511.68; costs. 63.77. To1.458.44
tal
46
Precinct No. 7.
Splegelberg, L.
1895-'9House and lot, C.
and E. addition, No. 3, blk 8;
taxes, 78.75; int. and pub.,
106 68
costs, 5.55. Total
53
Cunningham, Wm. P.
1893- Six
lots,
Laughlin addition, Nos. 92, 93,
256, 257, 267, 268; taxes, 103.83;
int. and pub., 68.09; costs, 8.74.
180 60
Total
77
Baker, Sarah P.
1894- House and lots,
Cerrlllos townslte, C. and E. addition, Nos. 22, 24, blk 8; taxes,
121.36; int. and pub., 56.90;
187 IS
costs, 8.98. Total
Cerrlllos Mining Co.
Se
, nw
05
hi, sw hi, ne hi, e X, sw hi, w
hi, se hi, sue 5, tp 14 n, r 8 e,
230 acres, Cash Entry and improvements on Cash Entry
mine and unpatented Cash Entry mine; taxes, 1,428.09; Int.
and pub., 1,375.75; costs, 127.18;
28
Total
2,931.02
1893

7

18!l5-'9-

--

--

--

--

Precinct No. 17.
Williams, William
1895- - '96. Land; bounded, north
hill, south river, east L. Garcia, west Hold; house and lot,
north river, south H. E. Ervin,
96
east L. Baca, westCoriz; taxes,
80.87; Int. and pub., 20.74;
costs, 5.57. Total
Morchead, F. E. estate
--

107 IS

'94

House and land; bounded, north Johnson street,
south Pino, east M. E. church,
west W. H. Murray; taxes,
282.07; int. and pub.. 383.68;
696
costs, 30.77. Total...
Fields, Joseph
Land, bounded, north
hills, south river, east Williams, west F.Jones, formerly of
M. Garcia and formerly B. F.
Mitchell; taxes, 156.65; int. and
pub., 35.72; cost, fl.75. Total.. 202
Harper, John S
1895- - 'B6. House and lot, bounded, north arroyo,be.gins at point
nn said arroyo to road leading
to Rosario church, crosses said
arroyo, runs easterly by said
arroyo until the fence of Francis Bowers, westCharles Probst;
lots precinct 17, east and west
H. Gallegos, north and south
T. Benavides; house and lot,
east F. Lechuga, west A. M.
Ortiz, north property of the
church; south heirs of G. Ortiz
y Alarid; house and lot, north
and west arroyo, east G. Sanchez; taxes, 64.60; Int. and pub.
88
18.88; costs, 4.74. Total
E A. Flske
interest in property
formerly J. Horsch; taxes,
181.50; int. and pub., 98.85;
293
cost, 13.53. Total
Ludin, E. C.
1896- House, bounded,
north A. P. Hogle, south river,
east Bridge street, west M. Silva; lots in precinct No, 4, 162,
163 and 164, near R. R. depot;
taxes 161.25, Int. and pub.,
Total
247
74.81; costs, 11.61.
Lindhnim, H.
House and lot,
hounded, north Mrs. Irving,
soutli Johnson street, cast R.
Harvey, west L. ). de Ortiz;
taxes, 210.80; Int. and pub.,
Total.... 354
137.53; costs, 16.23.
L Engle, Eliza H.
1896-'9House, bounded, north
hills, south arroyo, east Conk-lln- ,
west Sandoval; house aud
garden, north San Francisco
street, south A, Armijo, east
A. Parish, west J. F. Ortiz;
taxes, 70.73, int. and pub., 21.34;
T
costs, 5.13. Total
Precinct No. 3.
Victory, Mary M.
M
House and
laud, bounded north Gregorio,
south Sena, east Lenker, west
road; taxes, 295.50. int. and
pub., 153.73; costs, 21.18. Total. 469
Precinct No. 4.
Victory, J. P.
One lot on Manhattan avenue, .
No. 139, on map of lots adjoining R. R. depot; taxes, 35.03;
Int. and pub., 19.37; costs, 3.45.
57
Total
Precinct No. 8.
Uartman & Weil.
1895-'940 acres coal land,
sw hi of se hi, sec. 32, tp. 13
n, r. 9 e; taxes, 58.60; Int. and
pub., 18.12; costs, 4.45. Total. 81
Chavez, Apolonio
Land at Capillar,
hi Interest in Valley ranch,
J. M. Baca house, bounded
north V. Chavez, south road,
east hills, west F, Pino; taxes,
131.66; Int. and pub., 50.15;
211
costs, 10.03. Total
Chavez y Montoya, Pedro
House and lot,
bounded north E. Trujillo,
south F. Chavez, east road,
west P. Chaves; taxes, 20.81;
int. and pub., 12.99; costs, 2.53.
36
Total
Precinct No. 16.
Broyles, Chas. E.
Land, bounded
north A. Valdez, south J.
Archuleta, east and west acequia; taxes, 22.11; Int. aud pub.,
37
12.37; costs, 2.55. Total
Garcia, Leonor
'95-'9-

58

70

42

841 69

31 76

53

1895-"9-

13

23

One-thir- d

723 29

217 09

0.

v

128 55

.'Oil

44

82.-1-

333 21

Precinct No. 17.
Olluger, J. W.

1893- House and lot:
bounded, north Water street,
south C. Baca y Sanchez, cast
Gaspar ., avenue, west Ortiz
street; taxes, 358.80; int. and
pub., 194.49; costs, 35.89. Total. 579

House, land and
machinery, bounded north hills
south river, east arroyo, west
Fischer or Duran, containing
buildings, stable, improvements
and machinery; taxes, 792.80;
int. and pub. 441.63; costs,

--

'95-'9-

1892- Lots 13, 14,
15, 16, blk 1; lots 1, 2, 3, 10, 11,
12, 13, 22, 23, 24, 25, blk 2; lots
30. 27, 28, 29, blk 4; lots 1, 2, 3,
4, blk 4, near A., T. & S. F. R.

R., Hickox boulevard; taxes,
123.77; int. and pub., 83.87;
costs, 10.35. Total
Bowman, Henry E.
Lots 9 to 16, blk 2,
lots 17 to 24, blk 3, lots 9, 77 to
100, Alameda addition; taxes,
88.50; Int. and pub., 33.57;
costs, 6.48. Total
Bradley, Rilev
lsgs'oe. Lots 30 to 40, 230, 231,
232, 233, 234, 235, 236, blk 1744.
lots, 185, 186, 184. 189, blk 12,
lots 209, 210, blk 18, lot 10 blk
II. Alameda addition; taxes,
147.00; lnt, and pub., 50.50:
costs,8.89. Total
Laud
Bank of Wilcox, 1895-'bounded north acequia, south
Guadalupe church, east
west Berardtnellt;
land known as Ramona tract;
X interest In valley Wilcox and
Ball addition; lots 1 to 20, blk
1, lots 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23,
24, blk 1, lots 12, 14, 21, 22, 23,
24, 25, 26, blk 2, lots 1, 2, 5, 6,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17, blk 4,
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15. blk 5,
capltol addition;
taxes, 336.67; lnt and pub.,
costs, 14.35. Total

--

22.-3- 8;

--

Precinct No. 18.
Santa Fe Brewing Co.
17

Rohlflug, F. L.

of

Near penitentiary,
north of Cerrillos road; taxes.
313.05; ins. and pub. 491.46:
Total
COSts, 37.18.
Black, E. J.
1896. Lots 7 to 17, blk 8, Allen
04
addition; lots 18 to 25, blk 5,
taxes,
addition;
Highlands
23.00; int. and pub., 7.43; costs,
I. 33. Total
Chavez, Francisco, estate
3
1891- '94 95 '96. Land;
4
bounded, north river, south
road, east R. Lopez, west N.
Baca; land at La Canada; lots
near Creamer house; house and
lot, bounded, north Alto street,
south Donaghue, cast T. Baca,
heirs, wost Guadalupe street;
70
int. formerly of J. M. H. Alarid; taxes, 373.87; int. and pub.,
3173.2; costs, 33.10. Total....
Dooley, Mrs. M. P.
'92-'9-

I

I

imi4-'5-"-

n

I

(Ztr-r-r-

Precinct No. 4.
Gallegosde Donoghuc, Antonla
House
and land bounded north F.
Chavez, south Schnepple. east
L. Baca, west Guadalupe st.
Taxes, 187.91: Int. and pub..
218.38: costs. 19.27. Total.... 425
Haffuer, Louis
House and land
bounded north acequia, south
J. Ortiz, east A. Abeytia, west
Montoya, also land in precinct
No. 18, adjoining Santa Fe
Brewing Co. Taxes, 173.90; int.
and pub.. 83.60; cost, 12.59.
270
Total
Longwill, B. H. Estate, precinct No.
1895, X int. in 7 lots near the
A., T.& S. F. R. H. depot; land
near Mary Parsons; X Interest
in Nesblt and North addition;
taxes, 62.55; Int. and pub., 12.53;
79
costs, 4.38. Total
Apodaca, M. B.
House and
land, bounded north F. Delga- do, south Agua Fria road, west
Garcia St., east M. Perea; tax,
87.78; int. and pub., 60.05;
156
cost, 7.70. Total
Arnold, Ella M.
1895-'9Land, bounded north
Sidebottom, south T. B. ('.,
east Galisteo road, west M.
Martinez; taxes, 53.10; Int. and
Dub., 15.58; costs, 4.09. Total. 72
Enos de Ortiz, Beatriz
House aud lot,
bounded north unknown own
ers, south Manhattan ave.,
east F. L. de Delgado, west unknown owners; taxes, 90.70;
int. and pub. 50.05; cost, 7,30.
148
Total
Boardman, A. H.
1894160 acres land sec.
24, t. 17, r. 10 e.; house and
three lots Nos. 176, 177, 178,
adjoining R. R. depot; taxes,
108.16; int. and pub., 46.17;
162
costs, 7.95. Total
Manderlield, Mrs. .loscfa
House aud orchard; bounded, north
avenue; east Cerrlllos road, south Douiingucz,
west J. D. Sena; taxes, 456.75;
int. and pub., 314.51; costs,
806
Total
35.70.
Ecker, Samuel
1895- - '96.
bounded
north
Land,
J. C. Pcarce, south J. H. Blaln,
east and west J. C. Pearce;
taxes, 7.45; int. and pub., 2.60;
11
costs, 1.53. Total
Eggert, Mary
House and
land on Galisteo road, bounded by unknown owners; taxes,
85.71: Int. and pub., 63.29; costs.
156
7.70.
Total
Fisher, Chas. II. and wife
Lots 5, 14 to
24, Pleasant View addition; 2
&
S. V. depot,
lots near A.. T.
owned by Anna L. Fisher;
taxes, 60.12; int. and pub. 35.02:
I on
costs, 5.28. Total
Fairviow Cemetery Co.
'
'95-'9- 6.

"Ye sec,"

February 12, 1898. f
Nntlne In hereby srlven that the followlnsr.
tiAmnH settlnr has tiled notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his, claim,
and that Bald nroor win ne maae nerore pro
bate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Amarilla, on March 21, 1898, vizi Donaclano
nw. K, n. H, aw. ), Seo.
Luoero, for the s.
Gaulois.
18, Tp. 27n,R.5 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
t,u nnni.lnumiB residence unon nnd cultiva
Took a Severe Cold After the Big Fire. tion of said land, viai Oesiderio Sanches,
o
Antonio Maria Ranches, Juanu. valuer,
In
I
fire
After the big
Cripple Creek,
Valdez, all of Tierra Amarilla, N. M,
took a very severe cold and tried many
jatNUBii a. utbbo, negister,
remedies without help) tho cold only beCode of Civil frocednre.
coming more settled. After using three
Every practicing attorney tn the ter
small bottles of Chamberlain's Cough
ritory should have a copy of tho New
Remedy, both the cold and cough left Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
me, and In this high altitude It takes a tn separate form with alternate blank
meritorious cough remedy to do any Dagos lor annotations. . xue new juex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edi
good. G. B. HrvDXBSOir, Editor Dally
tion on sale at the
prices:
Advertiser, Cripple Creek, Colo. Sold Leatherette binding, following
$1.25; full law
C.
A.
Ireland.
by
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $2.50.
"

,

HBJ1S

10vt NtiHM
Mtf M01U,

yon lately out at the
bourse," be coutinued fiarcastioally.
"No, mid you're not likely to," I replied, with emphasis. How long this
conversation might have continued I
don't know, but ut that moment we
passed in midstream close by a ferryboat steaming from Jersey City to New
York, and one of the passengers on it,
a girl we both knew, waved her hand
to me, and I called out:
"Wait there! I'll be over at once."
Then the boats had swept by each
other, aud I turned to look nt Mr. Yelnik. He was almost livid with rage,
and he trembled an with a chill.
"You villain," he said threateuingly.
"So this is how you see each other. By
heavens, I'll make yon pev for this. I
suppose you had arranged an elopement," he exclaimed, getting more aud
more excited. And he didn't become
oalm when I told him his surmise was
true.
There were few passengers aboard,
and Patience's father had the sense to
speak in low tones to avoid a scene, but
it was awful the way be swore he
would put me in prison for life and
shoot me dead if I iver so much as dared
to look at his daughter again. Of course
he didn't get off the boat at Jersey City.
He staid close to me, and of oourse I
came back to New York to meet the
dear girl. But alas and alack! When
we reaohed the middle of the river again
and met the other boat, bound this
time for Jersey City, old Yeluik fairly
trembled for joy and shouted :
"There she is I I could recognize that
hat and coat anywhere. So, you see, she
won't elope with you, you miserable,
sneaking hound, yon young villain, you
kopii

all right."
And then her father slammed the
window and scowled as if he would
like to bite me in half.
During the ensuing six months I
worked ai hard as I could, bat never
did I write to Patience, although I sent
messages to her in Marion Elaim's letters and heard from her now and then
through the same medium, so I wasn't
really out off, you see. I came back to
town about the middle of September,
and a week later Miss Elaim arrived at
the Yelnik home in New Jersey to make
The Beet Time.
a visit. Bnt of ootvse old Moneybags
Soboolmaster What is the best time
wouldn't allow me to see Patienoe, and
naturally I had too much sense to call, to pick apples?
Scholar When the farmer is looking
but the deprivation was hard in more
ways than one, as you will understand the other way and the dog Isn't around.

presently.
A month dragged by, and the time
waa approaching for Marion's visit to
be concluded, when one Saturday afternoon I went aboard a ferryboat bound
for Jersey City, whither I was to take a
train for the town where Patienoe lived,
and on the boat, for the first time in
three months, I met Mr. Yelnik. Ha
was feeling particularly amiable, probeon tains ao eoeaiae, mercury nor any other in- - ably because he had managed to "freew
w
OBO, WHH
some business rival in one of his
Heels out"
In sad iBftuamMton.
none. - mswiw um uium great schemes, and he approached me,
s
klhorb)d. Olrse saying with a grim smile i
"How do yo do, slrr'
or by Mil.
frW Jlse

liLY'O

"Haven't

K7
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67

55

20

41

85

17

1894-'95--

18

84

house and land known as A.
Boyle bounded north river,
33
south road, east Santa Fe Im56.54. Total
1,290 96
provement Co., west A Boyle;
Fe
of
National
Bank
Second
Santa
taxe8,119. 70; lnt and pub. 94.92:
1895-'9House and
225 33
land,
cost, 10.71, Total
bounded north public road,
Fleming, Mrs. S. S.
south Palace ave., east MarHouse and
tinez and Palen, west K. Anland; bounded, north Manhatdrews; taxes, 265.56; int. and
tan avonue, south E. Lucero,
03
east J. J. Padllla, west
pub. 76.48; cost, 16.39. Total. 357 37
taxes, 92.06; Int. and pub.,
Land;
Precinct No. 18.
159 21
58.91; costs, 8.24. Total.
bounded, north R. Romero,
Baca, Antonio
Francolon, J. B.
east
G.
south
Garcia,
acequia,
Land bounded north road,
Land; 15 acres
west Santa Fe road; house and
south acequia, east F. Urloste.
west of Santa Cruz; 10 acres
G.
south R.
north
Garcia,
land,
west B. Borrego; also house
north of Santa Cruz; 3 acres
Romero, east road, west river;
and land bounded north road,
arid bank, Santa Cruz; 4 acres
,
taxes, 39.74; int. and pub.,
south and east above land, west
north of Santo Nino, "Vega;"
78 52
34.45: costs, 4.33. Total
E. Sena;
Taxes,
house and barn north of Santa
31.21; Int. and pub., 19.39;
Cruz; land, bounded, north Pal53 68
costs, 3.08. Total.
ace avenue, south Santa Fe
Baca y Campos, Manuel
river, east A. Chaves, west G.
1894- House and land
"
house and lot, boundOrtega;
Th Calif
Limited.
bounded north J. P. Domln- ed, north hills, south Hillside
- guez, south and east M.Garcia,
The finest train tn the world. East- avenue, east arroyo; west Mrs.
west D. Brito. Taxes, 2.16; int.
bound Monday, Wednesday and SaturMuse; taxes, 242.99; Int. and
and pub., 1.46; costs, 1.17.
pub., 115.00; costs, 17.12. Today. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
4 79
375 11 and
Total
tal
furnished
Friday. Luxuriously
vestlbuled sleepers. Dining car service
Nolan, Fernando
Crispin, Bosario
.
House aud
House
unsurpassed. No extra fare.
and land bounded south A.J.
11. . Mm, Agent.
'land; bounded, north Water
west
A.
east
J.
Rivera,
Ortiz, east
alley,
street, south Sparks,
Santa Fe. N. M.
B. Silva. Taies, 28.94; int.
west Splegelberg; taxes, 141.9A;
W.J. Black, O. P. A.,
ana
and pnb., 28.72; costs, 3.57.
int.
pan., 108.47; costs,
'
Tcpeka, Kas. t.
1 23
282 70
Total
12.27. Total ,
6.

'
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The Old
Bath Tub

SOCIAL

You have
Is unsightly.
thought of painting it but
do not know what to use.

The
Sherwih-William- s

CHRONICLES

.lodge H. h. Waldo Is In Kansas City,
Mrs. diaries L. Cooper is still indisposed, having bad an attack of la
grippe.
Kobert C. uortnor will leave lor
Goshen, Ind. tonight to pay a visit to
his parents.
Judge John R. McFIe left this after-noofor a short visit to his family at
LasCruces.
Mr. H. Hotchklss, a Chicago merchant,
has secured rooms at St. Vincent's sanitarium for a few days.
Mrs. Arthur Seligman has about recovered from her recent illness but Is
still confined to her residence.
Miss Jennie Call has returned home
from Las Vegas Hot Springs, where she
has been visiting her sister, Miss Tessio
u

Bath Enamel
Makes the zinc tub look like
porcelain, and it wears like
Made in four
porcelain.
tints
Porcelain,
Ivory,
Rose, Nile Green.

SOLD BY

"W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Tnrqnots

Strictly

Settings a Specialty.

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--AND SEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA: ' '
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

,

Fan - Gins

91

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
lbs Slga of the.

RED LIGKEIT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

"

CALLS ATTENTION TO

OTTIER,

PLACE.

"

Hero business is conducted on Business Principles. Hero can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

A. WALK ER & CO.
--

DEALERS IN

SANTA FE BAKERY.
S3

J.

G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SEALER IN
SHOES, and
N. M.
Santa Fe
FINDINGS.
GOODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
-- Furniture

Mrs. L. A. Hughes is slowly Improving and as soon as able to travel, Mr. and
Mrs. Hughes will take a trip to southern
California.
Mr. P. B. Coffin, of Chicago, will ar
rive in Santa Fe on a short visit to Captain and Mrs. S. H. Day during the coming week.
Mr. A. M. Bergoro, clerk of tho District court, expects to bring Mrs.
children to Santa Fe for a permanent residence about March 10.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, of the
governor's staff, after spending a week
most pleasantly with friends and relatives here, has returned to his home in
Rio Arriba county.
Miss Thornton, sister of Mrs. J. D.
Hughes, is expected to arrive during the
coming week from Los Angeles, Calif.,
on a visit to her sister.
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Doakyne, of Phila
delphia, are guests at the Palace. They
are traveling for pleasure and rest and
are en route to California.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, a member of
Santa Fe county's efficient board of
county commissioners, is on a visit to
the city and is registered at the Palace.
Mrs. B. Seligman expects to start east
during the next ten days on a visit to
her married daughter in Philadelphia.
She will likely remain east for several
months.
Mr. V. F. Oliver, of Albuouerouo.
land agent for the Santa
came up lrom the south last night and
placed his autograph on tho Claire register.
Miss Ruth Weir, who Is favorably re- momberea by many tnends in this city,
will arrive from La Porte, Ind., during
the coming week on a short visit to her
sister and then proceed south on a trip
d

to Mexico.
Colonel and Mrs. R. E. Twilcholl,

prcsl-den-

sugar manufacturing districts

of Cali-

fornia.

Mr. George L. Wyllys loft this afternoon for El Paso on private business.
It is very likely that ho will settle in

that city, when he gives up the position
Territorial supreme court

ot cleric ot the

Hon. Thomas F. Conway, of Silver
who has many friends and ae- quaintances here, is still la Jew iork
on legal business. Ho can bo found at
the celebrated lawyers' club of New
York City, where ho makes his head

City,

ware - and - Stoves

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
All telegraph and telephone order will receive careful
and Immediate attention Inight or day. Telephone 88.
S. B. WARNER, Funeral Director.

:anta Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

Mrs. N. B. Laughlin and children left
last evening for Kansas City, Mo., for a
visit with Mrs. 11. L. Waldo. Judge
Laughlin expects to go east during the
coming week and will join Mrs. Laughlin. From there the family will make a
trip ot tho middle states and eastern
cities, visiting Chicago, Washington,
Now York and Boston before returning,
Mr. E. J. Murray, of Las Cruces, ed
itor of one of the brightest and best pa
pers in the territory, the Dona Anacounty
Republican, and who Is also heavily inter
ested in mining in Sierra county, is a
guest at the Palace. Mr. Murray is
visiting the capital for the first time,
and if he is as well pleased with Santa
Fe and its people, as those who have
mot him are with hint, it Is very won Indeed. Mr. Murray has only been a resident of tho territory for about a year,
but has already made quite a name and
reputation in tho right lino for himself.
Mrs. Otero is a most charming and
bright hostess and tho ontertainments
given at tho executive residence on
Washington avenue are perfect gems
and most pleasantly remembered by
tnose having the good fortune to par
ticipate. On Thursday last the follow
ing were entertained at luncheon by
Mrs. Otero: Mrs. J horn ton, Mrs. I'alcn,
Mrs. Bernard Seligman, Mrs. Ilfeld.
Mrs. Weidman.Mrs. GuIllford. The doc- orations of the luncheon room and tables
were in pink.
At noon today there
were similarly entertained: Mrs. J. D.
Hughes, Mrs. Rapp, Mrs. J. L. Selig
man, Mrs. spicss, Mrs. r. a. Otero,
Mrs. Carson, and
Tho doc- orations of the luncheon room and tables
wore in lavender.
Mrs. E. P. Ripley, wife of the president of the Santa Fe railway, visited
tho capital of Now Mexico on Tuesday
last with a party of yohng ladles. Thoy
wore en route to California and aro traveling In the president's special car. The
party consisted of Mrs. E. P. Ripley,
her daughter, Miss Francis R. Ripley,
Riverside, 111.; Mrs. K. G. Iluddlcstono,
Chicago, and the Misses Thermina
Townsend, New York; Belle G. Baldwin, St. Johns, Mich.; Lucy Montague,
Chattanooga; Sarah 8. Clark, Dallas,
and Louise Pelonaut,
Auburnsdale,
Mass.; Mrs. Bailey, wife of Dr. Bailey
"Hot
of the Las Vegas
Springs, and Mrs.
Grocnleaf, mother of Mrs. Bailey. The
party was entertained by Mrs. M. A. Otero
at a very elegant luncheon and enjoyed
The
Its visit In this city greatly.
young ladies aro students of Smith college and about as nice and bright a lot
of girls as one may have the pleasure
of meeting in this or any other land.
Mrs.-Mone-

-O- ueensware,-Hardware,-Tin-

WATCH WORH. A SPECIALTY

eJ.g. Hudson,
rHE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
"

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

Lowitzki's Livery

table

Has Just received tho finest hearao In
the territory. This vehicle will be used
by Undertaker Wagner la connection
with Lowltxkt'i llrsry buitnsti.

of

Las Vegas, are east. Mrs. Twitchell Is
visiting relatives in St. Joseph, Mo., and
Colonel Twitchell is at Topeka under
medical treatment.
Captain S. H. Day, tho efficient
of the Water & Improvement conv
pany, has returned from a three weeks'
trip through sugar beet raising and beet

quarters.

STAPLE&FAWCYGROCERIES

TELEPHONE

Call.

Miss Bello Ilfeld, who has been visitlug friends In Las Vegas, is expected to
return homo during the coming woelt.
Dr. D. W. Manloy Is expected to re
turn tonight from a week's visit to south
ern New Mexico.
Rev. R. M. Craig, synodical mission
ary of the Presbyterian church for New
Mexico, located at Albuquerque, was in
the city yesterday and went north this
morning on church affairs.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, a leading and
prosperous citizen of Sierra countv and
d
a very
member of so
ciety, registers at the Palace from
Hillsboro. Mr. Hopewell Is attending
the meeting of the Omaha exhibition
commission.
Mr. Thomas J. Curran, secretary of
tne ievv Mexico uoard ol commissioners
of the Omaha exposition, is in tho city
from Albuquerque attending the sessions
ol tho commission and greeting his many
friends and acquaintances in the capital.
Hon. John Morrow, who as a mem
ber of the house of the Thirty-se- c
ond legislative assembly, represented
Colfax county in a very acceptable manner, is in the city registered at the
Claire. He is here as a member of the
New Mexico board of Omaha exposition
managers.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, who made
s
a
speaker of the house of rep
resentatives ol tho Thirty-secon- d
legislative assembly and who is well and favorably known all over the territory,
arrived from Las Cruces last evening
and has rooms at the. Palace. He is
here attending the meeting of tho board
of commissioners of the Omaha exhibition.
The Fifteen club met on Thursday
with Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Wcltmer pre
siding. The session was devoted to
Shakespearari study, under tho guid
ance of Mrs. Boyle. Mrs. Uulliford read
Lang's criticism on "Much Ado About
Nothing," which was then rendered in
part by the ladles of the club, Miss Gulli-for- d
public-spirite-

first-clas-
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At a recent meeting of tho society of
tne liaugnters of the American Revolution, a committee consisting of the fol
lowing members of that body, Mrs,
Prince, of New Mexico; Mrs. Warren, of
Wyoming; Mrs. Burrows, of Michigan;
Mrs. Hull, of Iowa, and Mrs. Lindsay.
of Kentucky, was appointed to present
tne inclosed memorial to the congress of
tho Unitod States:
"To tho senato and house of represen
tatives of the United States:
The
memorial of the society of the Daughters
of tho American Revolution, respectfully
represents that the first census of the
United States taken in 1700, being but
seven years alter the close ol the revolu
tionary war, contained matter of very
great importance to an wno are interest
ed in tho early history of our country,
and especially to the patriotic societies
which are designed to commemorate the
heroes and events of the struggle for
independence.
"Wo, therefore, respectfully petition
that congress cause to bo published in
permanent form the name, ago, occupation, rosidenco and nativity of each head
of a family contained in the census of
17U0."

but hero partisan preferment ends, as !
have no frionds to reward, nor enemies
to punish In the courts over which it
shall bo my duty to preside.
"Litigation sometimes properly arises.
Involving political preferment or position, but in all such cases, It is the duty
of the court to decide the issues, upon
legal, and not on political grounds; and
I assure the members of the bar now
before me, that it shall be my earnest
endeavor to ascertain what the law Is,
applicable to a case at bar, and then declare it without fear or favor.
"I feel satisfied that our relations
shall be mutually pleasant. While the
court has rights, which it is the duty of
the members of the bar to respect, attorneys are officers of the court, and
have 'rights which the court should
respect. My observation and experience
has taught me, that a due respect on
tho part of tho court, for the rights of
the members of the bar, commands and
obtains a like respect for the court
from the bar; and thus, most pleasant
relations may, and I trust shall, always exist betweon this court and Its

officers.

Governor Otero responded to the toast,
"Tho President and the Administration," and said:
"Gentlemen: It has been so much a
matter of course, on occasions like this,
to toast the existing government, that it
has grown to bo a more compliment
without special meaning or significance,
but there aro times and occasions, and
this is one, when such a toast should
mean something more than an idle com,
pliment.
"Wo have for months past been listening to low inuttcrings of the thunders of
war, and but yesterday, tho mysterious
destruction, in the harbor of Havana, of
our warship Maine, In which nearly all
her gallant crew perished, has been like
a vivid flash of lightning, emanating
from the dark clouds of war, and warning us of its close proximity and bidding
us prepare at least for an impending
storm. At such a time, when all partisan differences are at once forgotten, it
is highly becoming to express our confidence in those whose duty it Is to prepare
for and meet the threatened emergency.
All other questions of national administration are dwarfed In tho presence of
those growing out of our strained relations with Spain and therefore I will not
allude to any other.
"Although the present national administration has but recently beon fairly established, yet tho executive ability
shown by President Mclvinley, while
governor of the great state of Ohio and
during the last year as president of the
United States, his well proved patriot-Ism- ,
his undisputed energy, prudence
and caution, and the eminent character
and ability of those whom ho has called
to his cabinet, warrant tho fullest confidence, that his administration will be
equal to every emergency, and ablo to
cope successfully with every difficulty,
however serious, that may arise during
And I am personally
Its existence.
greatly gratified (though not in the least
surprised) that it finds expression hero,
where almost every shade of politics Is
represented.
"In all matters that do not merely
concern our Internal politics, our people are always as one, and always ready
to uphold tho government whatever its
personnel, as against all outsido comers.
This has ever beon the case, and let us
cherish the belief that it ever will be.
"And now a word, if I may say any
thing, in regard to tho attitude ot this
toward this territory:
administration
I am able, from personal interviews, had
not long since, with the president and
most of hlscabluot, to say that groat Interest Is taken in our territory by all of
them, and I am confident, that when
New Mexico shall present Itself for ad
mission as a state, no obstacle will bo
interposed by this administration if then
in existence.
"I may also add that if any mistakes
have been made in appointments hero,
none, in my opinion, has been made as
to the judiciary, and most certainly not,
In the appointment of tho distinguished
gentleman, in whose honor this banquet
is given, for ho has already demonstrated to tho people of this territory, that
he is the right man in the right place."
Tho other gentlemen who answered to
toasts wero to, "Tho Bar," Hon. T. B.
Catron, "Tho Young Guard," A. B.
Renehan, Esq. "The Law Makers," non.
C. A. Spicss, "Tho Code," Hon. B. M.
Read, "New Mexico," Judge A. L. Morrison.
The gccaslon proved one of great enjoyment to all the participants, among
whom were, in addition to the guests of
honor, Judge McFie and Governor Otero,
the following:
Messrs. Bartlett, Catron, Frost, Emmet, Laughlin, Morrison, Knaebel,
Popo, Spioss, Gortner, Easlcy,
B. M. Read, Renehan, Black, Suthorlin,
Alex. Read, Ortiz, Wyllys, Bergero and
Leahy.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, as chairman
of the committee and as the head of the
Perfect quietude prevails at the counNew Mexico chapter of the Daughters of
the Revolution, is taking active steps ty court house today.
ior a iavoraoie action on tno above by
Board of penitentiary commissioners
meets on Tuesday next.
congress.
Regular mooting of the W. B. T. &
Complimentary Dinner to Judge Merle.
L. A. on Monday at 3:30 p. m.
The bench and the bar of the First In- Mr. J. B. Harrell, of Phoenix, A. T.,
dicta! district met together on the eve of Is a late arrival at the Exchange.
v asnington's birthday around the fesU. S. weather bureau forecast for Now
tal board. The occasion was that of a Mexico: Fair
tonight and Sunday.
dinner
complimentary
given by the
Sixty-fiv- e
Raymond & Whitcoinb ex
members of the bar of this district to
will spend tomorrow In the
Judge John R. McFIe, recently appoint-- , cursionists
cd an associate justice of the Territorial Capital city.
II. S. Kaune & Co. are just in receipt
Supremo court and presiding over the
of a carload of fancy white San Luis
courts In the First district.
Tho private dining room at the Palace valley potatoes.
hotel was prettily decorated and tltc
The numerous Yawning holes in the
tables, heavy with floral decorations bridges about town still grin in a threatand groaning under the weight of the ening manner at passers by.
many good things to eat, presented a
Fewer corporation papers have been
The din- filed
very handsome appearance.
so far
ner commenced promptly at 7:30. and this with tho territorial secretary
month than for many months.
ended at 11 o'clock. The following
Ned Gold, an expert mixologist, has
menu was served:
the aay watch at "Our Place" during the
MENU.
absence of Mr. Price in California.
Canapes of Sardine
Press the vitally important matter of1
Oysters
Mock Turtle
.
immediate dally stage and
securing
Salted Almonds
Olive. mall service between nanta re auu
Celery
Roast Beef
urkev
Browned Potatoes Bland.
French Peas
Tomatoes
A. Voorhees, of Colorado
Mr.
Frank
Oyster Patties
Snrines. is looking over the historic
Lettuce Mayoimlse
Tnuioca Souffle Puddiiur
capital today. He is registered at the
Kuts
Assorted Cake
Raisins
Fruit
isxcnango.
Vanilla Ice Cream.
, Cheese
Coffee
Messrs. H. D. Forrest and W. L. Put- General Edward L. Bart man, of Btsbee, A. T , came In last
lett acted as toast master with his usual evening over the D. & U. G. en route
from Cretfdo, Colo.
happy grace and exquisite courtesy.
The toasts wero seven in numoer ana
The ladles of the Presby terian church
were responded to by those assigned to have ordered a fine new organ for tho
the task, eloquently, wittily and when church named and expect to receive the
the subjects allowed, with much humor same In a few days.
no mirth.
Those wishing an artistic mixed drink
To tho toast of "The Judiciary" Judge or a
really tine smoke, combined with
McFie responded In part as follows:
courteous treatment, will find the same
I am not an cntlro at the Oxford
"Gentlemen.
saloon. Tho choicest of
stranger to vou; I have known many of everything.
you for years, and I come to you as a
Mr. W. R. Price, the popular profriend, whose sole desire Is, and shall
of "Our Place," left for Los Anbo, to administer the laws with the ut- prietor
yesterday afternoon, where he
most fairness and Impartiality.
It is geles
will join Mrs. Price and his daughter
expected from me that I shall appoint for two
or three weeks.
Republicans to the subordinate offices

...

'

-

Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
crof uloui,or hereditary, from infancy to age,
ipoeullyonreu by warm baths with CimctiR
Soap, gentle anointings wlthCt!TiouRA(olnt-ment)- ,
the great skin cure, and mild doses
of Ccticura Rkwlvect, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

of

trice, with the song "Sigh no More."
Tho club wili meet next Thursday at
Mrs. Weltmer's, witli Mrs. Thomas in
tho chair.
A very pleasant afternoon was given
by Mrs Koch to her lady frionds on Friday. Tho invited guests were:
E. L. Bartlett, Amado Chaves,
F. P. Crichton, S. II. Day, E. W. Franz,
J. II. Gerdes, II. S. Kaune, F. II.
R. J. Palen, Grant Rivenburg, B.
Seligman, J. Seligman, A. Seligman, W.
T. Thornton, G. II. Wallace, Miss Atkin
Gaines wore played at
son, Miss Eppner.
different tables, Mrs. U. Soligman, Mrs. J.
L. Seligman and Mrs. Kaune capturing
the prizes, alter which dainty refresh
ments were served.
Mr. W. L. Jones, bookkeeper in the
First National bank and formerly man
agerof the Western Union telegraph of
fice in this city, says ho is very well ac
quainted with the famous Thomas A.
Edison by wire, having for some months
in 1874 worked on the same wire with
him, Mr. Edison being in the St. Louis
office and Mr. Jones In the Kansas City
offico. He says that the "wizard" used
to be a remarkably swift and accurate
operator and ho is much interested that
Mr. Edison has decided to make .Santa
Fe his headqnartors In a few months
It has always been conceded that
Santa Fe possesses talent of a high
order In tho musical lino, and one of the
finest organizations of tho kind Is the
cathedral choir at tho 9:30 mass, which
is composed of some ortho young ladv
boarders of Loretlo Academy of this
city. Their singing is certainly ex
quisito, and every Sunday tho young
ladies aro recipients or many well do
served compliments. The program for
tomorrow bus beon prepared with a
great deal ol caro, ana anions? the num
ber is Wallace's Siilutiiris, a solo which
will be rendered by Miss Laura May,
whose reputation as a sweet soprano Is
already well established. The choir is
under tho direction of Sister Mary Ber
nard and Mrs. Anita Chapman is the
organist.

of tho court, and so far as competeut
men can bo found, I expect to do this;

AwtvdM
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

"Bllnky" Morgan, formerly omployod

In the New Mexican's news room, will
soon return to Santa Fe to take a place
In the Colorado saloon under tho management of John Hampel.

Tho city schools ceased on yesterday
and the grammar room and high school
Joined In a Washington birthday program for the closing exercises. The
private school, under Miss Himes, will
open at the University on Tuesday,
March 1.
Mr. Enrique Mares, of Las Vegas,
traveling agent for McCorrnick Brothers, of Las Vegas, came In last night
to
meet tho senior member of the
firm, who Is buying sheep and cattle In
the southern part of the county. He
registered at the
William Hazekline, a colored man,
who was brought to this city from Albuquerque last January suffering from
paralysis, caused by being thrown from
a wagon, died at St. Vincent's hospital
in Santa Fe last night. He was a discharged Union soldier and tho colored
people of the city have arranged to have
his body buried In the National cemetery this afternoon.
There will be a very 'important nieot-lnof tho Horticultural society tonight
at 8 o'clock at tho office of the Water
company. Tho affairs of tho old year
will be closed up; plans for the next
fair discussed; arrangements made for
publishing the annual report; tho subject of a cannery and evaporating establishment taken up, etc. Everyone interested in tho fruit industry, or In the
welfare of Santa Fo in connection with
that industry and with tho Horticultural
fair, should be present.
Mi-- .
H. S. Kaune, treasurer of the
business men's road fund, reports that
sufficient money to mako tho much
needed repairs on tho wagon road between Santa Fo and Bland was sub
scribed by tho merchants of the city
yesterday, and that Messrs. Goodwin
and Bennett, who have taken tho contract to do tho work, left for Cienega
hill this afternoon tostartthe Important
work of making tho repairs indicated.
They expect to have the road up Cienega
hill in good condition in a week.
Mr. Erb, the rustling manager of the
Claire hotel, has decided to make this
already very popular resort ono of the
best hotels west of the Missouri Mver.
The hotel will be open henceforth, both
on the American and European plan.
In every detail, great and small, Mr.
Erb will conduct tho Clairo strictly first
class.
Where at present the Arcade Is
located, ono of the most pleasant and
central corners in tho city, will bo the
hotel office and lobby, which will be furnished in a most handsome and comA very elegant and
fortable stylo.
comfortable parlor, in ono of the best
parts of tho fine hotel building, will be
at the service of guests and no pains
will be spared to mako guests feol perfectly at homo and sure of ovory comfort and convenience. Tho cuisine will
be firstclass in every respect and it will
be Mr. Erb's constant aim to make the
Claire hotel, as announced above, one of
the best and most convenient caravan-serie- s
west of Kansas City.
Weather permitting the following program will be rendered'by Professor Perez'
band tomorrow at 8 p. m.:
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Overture Crown of Gold
Waltz Mv Outran
Murch Rnstus on Parade
Polkn-ltl- ue

Schottische

Bird
Sweet

Forget-Me-NT-

Always on Time

Galop

A Pure Qrape Cream

40 YEARS

ol Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: H. L. Mabey, Las Vegas; Dr. A. C. Deakyne, Mrs. A. C. Doakyne, Philadelphia; Ben D. Grant, Denver; S. II. Fields, St. Joe; Chas. B. Allen,
Denver; T. L. R. Prentis, Cleveland, O.;
H. B. Odoll, St. Louis; J. T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; W. S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; W. H. H . Llewellyn, E. J. Murray,
Las Cruces; Rev. R. M. Craig, Albuquerque.
At the Claire: Geo. W. Dunham, Manchester; John Morrow, Raton; W. G.
Overstreot, Topeka; G. W.' Worth, Alamosa; VV. T. Cllver, Jos. Lownes, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: O. J. Olson, Kansas; Frank A. Vorhees, Colorado Springs;
J. B. Harrell, Phoenix; C. O. Atkins,
Denver.
At the Bon Ton: Anastacio Roibal,
Rowe; C. B. Morton, Topeka; R. Richardson, Antonito; Henry D. Forrest, W.
L. Putman, Creede; Enrique Mares, Las
Vegas.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablots.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. 35 cents. Tho genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

Plata

Concert Notice.
next Sunday, March- 0, tho
plaza concerts will commence at 3
o'clock In tho afternoon, sharp, when tho
Professor Franweather Is pleasant.
cisco Perez, leader.
B'rom

First-clas- s
board and rooms in privato
house to desirable people. Fresh farm
and dairy products with all homo comforts at reasonable terms. Accommodations for a small family or three or four
single persons only. Eight minutos
walk from plaza. Apply at this office.

"Fresh Lobters, Shrimp,"

Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
and eycrythlng olse In tho market at tho
lion-To-

If you want tho fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
tho market of Bischoff & Muller.

.'. ..Stahl
Yee Lung has bought the store of Geo
Hermann
liudalossi Fauk on lower San Francisco street.
Kerry Mills All parties to whom Goo, Fauk Is InrS j. lienor debted will
please call by noon, Friday,
J. W. Cliattnway tho 35th, for settlement.
, . Rollinson

At Tres Pledras, at noon today, Ed
Hartman, brakemai) on the Denver &
Rio Grando
railroad, whilo coupling
cars, met with an accident and had two
fingers of the right hand smashed. Mr.
Hartman is well known in Santa Fe and
his misfortuno Is much regretted here.
Commercial travolers at tho Palace:
II. L. Mabey, Las Vegas; Bon D. Grant,
Denver, S. II. Fields, St. Joseph.
Chas. B. Allen, special agent of several Insurance companies, Is at the Palace, registering from Denver.
Herbert A. D. Purdy, who has taught
in the city schools during tho past year,
will open a private school, on Monday
morning.
The Weather.
Fair and warmer weathor prevailed
yesterday, with fresh to brisk north-wowinds. Tho highest temperature
reached was 58 and the lowest 30 degrees. The mean relative humidity was
50 per cent.
Fair weather is Indicated
for tonight and Sunday.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists rotund the money if it fails
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
v

Notary Appointed.,
The governor this morning appointed
David M. Sutherland, of La Luz, as a
notary public In and for Dona Ana
county.
HEARING BEFORE

CnJEAJSI

GOVERNOR OTERO.

J, Bull, of the Board of Regents of
the Agricultural College, Oited
to Appear.

O) tilers and Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish received overy
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
the lowest possible notch.

Winter Goods Below Cost.
I offer my entire stock of cambric
silecias, dross facings, ladles' 'and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
and winter hats and binnots at any
price. Now Is your time to buy, Miss
A. Mugler.
For Sale.
My entire plumbing and tinner's stock,
with tools. Or will soil stock without
tools.
John Hampei,.
INADAM

ADELAIDE,

?jr.Xjs:is?.

Honrs 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p. m. daily,
except Sunday, for a short time only.
Booms at Mrs. Keller's, first house
beyond court house.
Do not confound Palmistry with Fortune Telling. PAMISTB,Y IS A SCI-

ENCE.
Madame Adelaide has devoted years
to this study in the sohool of

"o3iao,"
GREATEST

THE WORLD'S

PALMIST.
She reads correctly from the lines in
your hands, of the past and future.
What you are best adapted for, whether
lucky or unlucky. Marriage, divorce,
happiness, and will warn you of whatever may stand in your way in the fu-

ture.

FEE, SOc,
for Ladies and 78 cents for Gentlemen.

Thomas

Seligman Bros

. .

Tho pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead all
Governor Otero, under tho provisions competitor; in their line ot business.
For example, they now come to tho
of chapter 1 of the Session Laws of 1893,
authorized agents
has cited Mr. Thomas J. Bull, a mem- front as tho formally
for Santa Fo and New Mexico of
ber of the board of regents of the AgriCO. LEOPOLD,
cultural college at Las Cruces, to appear
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
before him on March 4 next at tho ex-- 1
ecutivo offico in this city, to answer cer- who carrlos the finest and completes!
and domestic goods
tain charges of dereliction of duty, now stock of Imported
that can bo
ponding in the executive office against artists In his purchased, employs only
cutting department, and
him. The charses are in connection
with financial matters connected with! hence every garment that comes from
Mr. Bull's duties as secretary and treas his house is not only well made andele-a
urer of the board of regents, and also perfect fit, but It is fashionable and
its minutest details.
after he coased to be such secretary and gant, even inBrothers
are now prepared
treasurer, but while still a member of to Soligman
take measures for Leopold and guarthe board.
antee as perfect satisfaction in all reSeo tho '98 model pocket kodak at spects as could be obtained by a personal visit to tho fashionable Chicago
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
tailor's establishment.
:'
.

Kansas City Meats.

Bischoff & Mullor handle a full line of
Kansas City moats, Including sausage.
Give thom a trial.
'

OXFORD CLUB
m

The best Kansas City moats and all
cowi but BRwoair i wawta
kinds of game in season at tho Bon Ton.
New Mexico Reports
Delivered by tho New Mexican Printing
company at publishers price of 83.30
WINES, LIQUORS. AND CIGARS.
per vol umc.
Flschor & Co. are solo agents for Eastman's kodaks and materials.
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Canadian
bottled.
Club,
Schlltz,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
SPECIAL NOTICES.
wlskey, bottled In bond.
James Hennessy Brandy and a full
deik
offloe
SALE CHEAP A
line of imported liquors and cigars.
fOR
with a full complement or arawer
W. II. SIcBRYER WHISKEY.
partition!).
. n for lawyer -or doctor.
t. Suitable
' tin
vail
jniuiur Ul c nnroi mu..w..ELEVATION RYE.
Mi
At
RKNT-PCBNISHED ROOMS TO
wienwe , noniiw
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
SAUt-O- ne
of the finest fruit nnenM
the Bipanols, valley. For full particulars Inquire of this paper.
Next door to the Bon Ton Reetaurant
medium
Klnc heaUrt,
OR
SAN VAAV0IS00 BTB1XX.
itovaTboarda
lBiw5ririiewt pipe and
nwltntnwo. Inquire Tat the New Mexican
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